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MRS, H E N R Y ARMSTRONG,
; D orchester, M ass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

ROLL
1 at her, home,
1, Philadelphia,
aged 79 years,
fc step-brother,
If Haddopfield,
hid from J. L.
frs on Tuesday
si the Mennonite
died' at his
I Jeffersonville,
^ the 93rd year
<four children—
lorristown, and
f Jeffersonville.
Wednesday at 2
J the Methacton
Undertaker J. L.
1 ■
t

;ONS CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. Charles ,W. Bender i>f Phoenixville,
will motor to, Washington, •D. C., on Stterolf, of Col
Thursday for a week’s stay and enjoy} ists of the meetthe celebrations of Captain Lindbergh fe the Arcadia,'
on his return1heme.
t| evening, June
tit
Miss Beatrice Umstead, of Univer 4 Yand the Cap.• .Both are
sity Hospital Philadelphia, spent sev
eral days with Mr and Mrs. Harry ?igo y. Mr. Sim
pers y years,.well
Umstead.
Mr. and , Mrs. Matlack Hesser of iervepresentative
1 YOU
Philadelphia, spent,, Sundays with Mr. ffl thepartment in
iCasti favored the
E
and Mrs. Jesse Wanner.
Lionasting recital
Mr. and Mrs,' P. P .. Keely, of of a jrienees With
■' Scbwenksvillej-i were Sunday callers of impurood venders
1*
Mrs. Emma Prizer. •
and' ifective work
!' \
Mrs. George Rimby and sons spent done throughout
ii,y
several days in Philadelphia.
idle Si foods. Cap
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter and tain I ihterestingson Leroy visited the Zoological Gar
dens, Philadelphia; on Sunday.
grand; ;o the revMiss Kathryn F arrar is spending vplutiore periqd of
the week, end guest o f Miss Anna pur na ,
j The Glub will
|j
. McKeehan, of Harrisburg.
Mr. and jVTrs. Harry Cassel had the be held June 23*
; following as their Sunday guests: Mr. and ■ti j d and
and Mrs. Thomas Sfanley, Mr. ,and fourth 3" o f each
Mrs. David Fairweather and daughter month Ithe weekly
Ruth and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Young, meeting The meetling of *les Night,
. of Lansdowne. 1
which r ■1 be th e '
/.
Mrs- Wm. McAllister and daugh guests i ■he Club.
ter Miss Gertrude McAllister and Mr. Some s B w ill be
Claude’ Kershner, of Philadelphia, made fc
spent Sunday in town.

n il

3

■Mrs. Ida Stierly spent several days
in Royersford with Mr. .1. F. Eagle
and family.
,
Mr. and Mrs.- Mark Messinger, oi
Camden, N. J., were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Keyseri
. Mrs. Mary Bertolet spent several
days in Phoenixville with Mrs. Anna
‘It
^ fapgaker.
alia Loh- aid Ebert have returned home from
Mereergburg Academy.
Misses Julia Hopkins, Kathryn
Remaley, and K athryn, Leedom, of
Philadelphia, ware 1 the week ehd
• guests’ of Miss Verna Detwiler.
Mrs. Eugene Roberts, of Camden,
N. J., and Miss Annie Shenfeel, of this
town, spent Sunday with Mrs. Emily
Lachman.
r
M
* Mrs. Mary Stadler, of Bridgeto#
N. J., spent several days with Mr. ai
*
Mrs. J. T. Keyser.
«
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller and sfl
Robert motored to Delaware, Ohio.
Mrs. J. Tibbals and Mrs.,Carpenter,
of Philadelphia, were the, week end
guests Of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gristock.
Mr, Fred Mergenthaler, of Phila
delphia, spent the week end with hii
parents.
TToop 3 of the Germantown Girl
Scouts spent the week end with Mr
and Mrs. Lewis Schatz. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walt entertaihed the following on Sunday: Mr.
and Mrs. John Fetterolf and children
and Mr. Kelly of Stone Hurst and Mr.
and Mrs. Claude, Brooks and family,
of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Price and Mr.
1and Mrs. Lewis Schatz spent the week
end in Asbury Park with the r""
Automobile Club.The Sophomore class of C. H.
held an outing along the 'Skippa1*
creek# near Ratner’s farm on Tue
day evening.
Miss Sally Belle Mosser, of Shi
hngton,. spent several days in town. 1
^Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Miller entertain,
ed relatives from Philadelphia, over*!
-the week end.
Messrs. Clarence Wanner of this
Place, and Robert Milled, of Trappe
were on a fishing trip to Bower:?
, Beach, Del.
i
,
Mrs. Elwood Hoffmaster
attended a farewell dinner for Mr
Hoffmaster’s father, Mr. Theodore
Hoffmagter, at the latter’s home in
•rmlaaelphia on Sunday. Mr. Hoffmaster accompanied his father to New
fork on Tuesday and saw him.off on
a-tnp t° Europe, including Germany,
the elder Hoffmaster embarked for
the old country on the same ship that
carried Mrs., Chamberlain, wife of the
transoceanic air flyer. Mr. Hoffmas
ter s father will remain in Germany
tor 3 or 4 months. This is his tenth
trip across the w ater..
FELL AND FRACTURED ARM

Florence, aged 9,,. daughter of Mr
apd Mrs. Carl Bechtel, of Collegeville'
recently tripped and fell and fractured
a!? *rn* at the elbow. The character
ot the fracture was such that Dr. Mil
ler had an x-ray examination made.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH

,

C O L L E G E V IL L E . P A ., T H U R S D A Y , J U N E 9 , 1 9 2 7 .

Services on Sunday at 9.30 Standard
time. Bible School meets at 8.39's. t.
The Ladies Aid Society will meet
Monday evening, June 13, in the
home of Mrs.'Adele Miller;'
W. M. S. MEETING
-A meeting of the W. M. S„ of Trin
ity Reformed church, will 7be held at
the home of Mrs. F. I. Sheeder on
Wednesday/ June 15, at 1.30 s. t.
Subscribe for The Independent.

COLLEGEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
Principal Howard Keyser announces
'the following dates and speakers as
dScided by the local school board for
the Collegeville High' School Com
mencement exercises. |
Baccalaureate services will be- held
oil Sunday evening, June 19. The Rev.
R. L. Williams of the Lower Provi
dence Presbyterian church will be the
Speaker. He will be assisted by Rev.
William S. Clapp of Trinity Reformed
church, Collegeville; The place has
not definitely been decided upon but
will probably he held in Trinity Re
formed , church, Collegeville.
The class day exercises will be held
on Monday evening, June 29. The commencement and graduation
exercises will be held the following
evening, June 21. The orator will be
J. H. Hoffman, of Doylestown, super
intendent of schools in Bucks county.
There are thirty-four members in
the C. H. S. 1927 graduating class.
The. honor students are Areola Woelfel', valedictorian, and Mildred Smith,
salutato'rian. Commencement ora
tions will also be delivered by ■the
third and fourth honor students,
Sheila Garrett and Jessie Rosenberry.
Edna Maloy, Helen Bartman, Anna
Supplee, Roger Williams, Edith Wal
ters and John Copitka complete the
first ten in scholastic ranking on the
class roll.
' ,
TRAPPE PUBLIC SCHOOL
COMMENCEMENT, FRIDAY
Promotion exercises by the eighth
grade of the Trappe public school will
fie held in Keystone Grange hall, Fri
day evening, June 10, 'at 8 o’clock d. s.
t: Program;, March; Invocation; Sa
lutatory, “Work,” Peter Kutra; Class
History, Frances McHarg; Song,
School; Recitation, “Old Sweetheart
of Mine”—Riley, Clara: Fingal; Class
Inventory, George Evans; Piano, Solo,
Dorothy Hallman; Cla'Ss Prophecy,
Robert * Tyson, Class Presentations,
Charles Miller; Song, School; Valedic
tory, “Is Whatever Worth. Doing,
Worth Doing Well?” Norris Johnson;
Address—Dr. J. M. S. Isenberg, D. D.(
Ursinus College; Presentation of Di
plomas and Awards; Class Song;
Benediction. .Class roll: Norris John
son, Peter Kutra, Clara Fingal, Rob
ert TySon; Frances, McHarg, Dorothy
Hallman, George Evans, Charles Mil
ler. Class colors: Red and White;
class flower: Carnation; class motto:
“Honest' Effort Brings Success.”

| COM K S
I 5At th B p o m Biunity ' H ie ra l
resume < H^was
^Kees.
lutlined
H ex Mrs. S.
■ i
client r
■in met
B^en of
DROWNED AT SPRING MOUNT

kFTER FALLING FROM CANOE

Jtricken with a heart attack while
Being on the Perkiomen creek, at
[ing Mount, Sunday evening, WllMauer, aged 21, of Oreland, topfrpm the frail craft and drowned
re help could reach him. James
Mi, of Spring Mount, recovered
with. a grappling hook, but
vas extipcf before the ’body was
3red. The young man w§s on a
snd visit to a bungalow a t Spring
t. He decided to take a' short
Iride before leaving for his home
its situated in a suburb of PhilaThere was no one jjear the
It. when the accident occurred.
persons , some distance away
k suddenly cease, paddling and
Irboardi apparently the victim
|a r t attack. A n alarm was
|and a rescue party was formpdly.' After nearly 15 minsearching the body was
t o the surface. The Mont|Iospital ambulance made a
to Spring Mount to give
but the trip was useless.
[THDAY SURPRISE
ay, June 5, Mrs. Wm. G.
LCollegeville, was given a
tty , by., her children and
|onor of-her 61st birthday
out to be a joyful ,affair.
lone brightly on the birthlich was set on the Zolf h e guests included: Mr,
|n . G, ZoUers, Mr, and
Jasey and §on Raymond,
Mr. and Mrs, Garfield
lldren-—Miriam, Evelyn,
Irvine, of Limerick; Mr.
I Engjo, -fit Royersford;
lw(. M. Zollers, of Coland Mrs. Wesley Zol|te r Agnes, of Jefferand Samuel Zollers,
lAlfred L. Zollers, of
and Mrs. Ambrose
Iters Helen and Grace
Ir. and Mrs. J. R.
Jen, Russel and Cathpn; Mr. Und Mrs. T.
|g of Prussia. Mrs.
sme very beautiful
extend her thanks
lly remembered her
|H w e d d in g
| i at four o’clock,
Led church, Blue
| n Walton, daughi Wm. .Walton, t^f
Id in wedlock to
fay, of St. Louis,
was perform. Cook, pastor of
pence of the imlinvited friendsL,-sister of the
land Mr. Max-,
liouis, .was best
|r t and Harry
le bride, were
Lg mafeh Was
lof the church
sister of the
Lshed soloistwere showbey. left the
|i automobile
k 1 tour they

DOROTHY JOHNSON JUNE BRIDE

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

IN BIG CHURCH WEDDING
•- I , - ; ; r:.-. -v
A beautiful rainbow wedding was
solemnized in Trinity Reformed
church,’ Collegeville, by the pastor,
Rev. William S. Clapp, at 8 o’clock
last Wednesday evening, June first,
when Miss Dorothy E. ;Johnson, of
Collegeville, became the bride of Mr.
George Wharton Rees, o.f Eagleville.
Miss'Johnson is a daughter, of Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Johnson, of College
ville, and Mr. Rees is ft sop of Mr. and
Mrs. William C. Rees, of Eagleville.
The' wedding march was played
by Mrs. Fred Sautter, Sunday School
teacher of the bride. Vocal solos were
given by Mrs. Harry Snyder, of At
lantic City, ft cousin of the bride. The
maid of honor was Miss Florence
Grubb, of Media. The bridesmaids
were: Miss Marion R. Fawthorpe
and Miss Thelma H. Robb, of
Philadelphia; Miss Kathryn F arrar
and Miss Margaret Cole, of College
ville. Little Ethel Detwiler, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Grover Detwiler,
of Yerkes, was flower girl. J. Edwin
Johnson; brother of the bride, was
best man.. The ushers’were Trevesa
Wolfenden, of Norristown; Wesley
Royle of King Manor; Ailett Norburg,
Brookline and Ira Ettinger, of thq
H artranft Place.
The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, looked attractive
in her wedding gown, which was fash
ioned of white chiffon taxeta designed
in the period style. It had a- full
skirt and tight basque. It was.sleeveless and beaded in pearls around the
square neck and doyrn the front. It
had an overskirt of tulle with small
bouquet of lilies of the valley ar
ranged here and there. Her veil was
of tulle, forming a train. It was a
coronet shape, caught at; each side
with o-rangC blossoms.
She carried an" arm bouquet of calla
lilies. She wore white kid slippers
and white silk hose.’
The maid of honor wore pink georg
ette crepe made in the period style.
The - bridesmaids’ frocks were all
fashioned alike, carrying out the same
style. Miss Fawthorpe wore, orchid
tissue taffeta; Miss Robb, peach tulle
and georgette, Miss Cole, green tissue
tafieta, and Miss Farrar, blue tulle
and georgette, to complete the rain
bow.
The .church was packed to the doors
with relatives and admiring friends
of the popular young couple.
Both bride and groom are members
of Trinity church and both sing in
the Trinity choir of which the bride’s
father is director. Mr. Rqes is the
male soloist.
The bride is a graduate of College
ville High School and was a popular
telephone operator in the Collegeville
exchange for some time since her
graduation.
Mr. Rees is a graduate of Norris
town High and is employed in the
office of the State Highway Depart
ment at 69th street, Philadelphia.
A reception at the Johnson home
followed the ceremony., After re
turning from a trip the young couple
will reside in Norristown,

AT URSINUS COLLEGE

SERIOUSLY INJURED IN AUTO
CRASH ABOVE LIMERICK
•Returning late Monday night from
a . fishing trip, Harry Hartenstine,
aged 37, of Pottstown, was seriously
injured'when the automobile in which
he was riding collided with a car
driven by Rev. Frederick Walenski, ft
Polish priest of Phoenixville, on the
William Penn Highway, west of Green
Gables, Limerick. The Hartenstine
car was driven by J. J. Schenck of
Pottstown, and both he and the priest
escaped injury. Hartenstine suffered
a slash of the throat and chin, through,
to the base of the tongue, fracture of
the lower jaw, , and contusion of the
brain. He was in a semi-conscious
condition in the Pottstown Hopsital;
Tuesday morning.

P

PERKY LEAGUE MEETING
Another quiet,-peaceful and setene
Perkiomen Valley Baseball League
.meeting was held in Graterford on
Monday evening. The regular month
ly routine business was transacted,
the final players lists were excepted
and passed on and double headers ar
ranged for to take' care of the post
poned games last Saturday due to
rain;
The Fourth ofl July double header
program is as follows! ' morning
games, Oaks at Trooper and Grater
ford at Skippack; afternoon games—
Collegeville a t Schwenksville (two
games) Oaks at Trooper, Skippack a t
Graterford.
The final players lists submitted had
two surprises. Wilmer (Pete) Tyson
pf Collegeville, one of the few play
ers still in the League since it organ
ization, was dropped from the Skippack roster, and- Royden Sherid, Nor
ristown semi-pro pitcher was included
in the Trooper lin^-up. Collegeville’s
fifteen players who will complete the
roster fqr the rest of the season are:
• George Kinzel, John Sheeran, Rob
ert Bolger,. John Gillespie, \ Larry
Doyle, Jack Dale, Elmer Place, Pow
ers, Jack Hendricks, Eddie Gulian,
Malcolm Derk, Ernest H. Hetrick,
Joel Francis, Bud Francis and Jphn
Lyons.

OCEAN" FLIERS ALMOST REACH
BERLIN
Clarence D. Chamberlin, pilot, and
Charles A. Levine, .'financial backer,
flpw theifc. airplance from New York to
Germany, Saturday and Sunday, hut
failed within 70 miles of reaching
Berlin. Their supply of gasoline be
came exhausted and they were com
pelled to land before reaching their
goal, after traveling the distance of
about 3900 miles in uninterrupted
flight in 42 hours. It was a marvel
|icken, Mau- ous achievement and ranks \in its im
was com- portance second only to the great
flight of Captain Lindbergh.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mrs. Charles Moyer and daughter,
Mrs. Irvin Miller, of Schwenksville,
BY JA Y HOW ARD
The fifty-seventh annual commence
Mr. Frank Martin and Mr. Charles was removed for an immediate oper
ment exercises of - Ursinus College*
Reiss, of Philadelphia, visited Mr. and ation to Montgomery Hospital, Mon-s
Monday, constitued the auspicious end
Mrs. William Moser on Sunday.
day night, in a serious condition suf
Nashes to Nashes
ing of the various events of another
fering with peritonitis.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
M.
Growe
and
Stutz
to
Stutz;
commencement period of- the college.
Revenue receipts showed 10,000,000
son, of West Chester, were the Sat
If , the Buicks don’t get you,
The preceding class day exercises,
cigars, were manufactured in the
urday
guests
of.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Grant
The
Chevrolets
m
u
s
t,
tbg Junior oratorical contests, the
Berks-Lebanon district in May.
Whipple.
Alumni meeting and banquet and the
Horrors!
Neither
the
Collegeville,
George, 3-year-old son of George .
Miss Anna Schatz and Mr. Irving
baccalaureate sermon, delivered by
the Rev. Oscar M. Voorhees, of New Trooper or Schwenksville baseball Miller, of Reading, were among the Tahurah," of New Columbus, died as
York city, were all most interestingly clubs won their games in the Perkio party on the Lulu Temple automobile the result of scalding an arm several
featured, well attended and fully ap men League on Saturday afternoon! run to Asbury Park over the week weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Huettdr, of
preciated. Trinity church members a t No! Skippack, Oaks and Graterford end.
Rahn’s Hill, on Thursday quietly cele
tended the baccalaureate in a body. did not win—there were no games—
Mrs. William U.‘ Helffrich, qf Bath, brated their golden wedding.
At the Junior oratorical contests, it rained!
was the week end guest of Mr. D.
Dashing across the road after a
Friday evening, in the men’s contest
Collegeville in the Perky League has W. Shuler and family.
kitten, Walter, 5-year-old son of Har
the first prize—-$20 in gold contrib
been
setting
the
pace
with
5
straight
Dr. and Mrs. William Ford and son, ry Schmoyer, of Mountainville, was uted by Alvin Hunsicker, B. S., '84,
wins including three shut outs. Only of Philadelphia, and Rev. Edward seriously injured by an automobile.
of New York city—was won by Mr.
Shepherd Witman; Harold Wiand, of three earned runs have been scored Franks, o f Cheltenham, were the Sun
William J. Moore, aged 53, janitor
against Collegeville’s pitching staff of
Parkerford, was accorded the second Lyonfe and Derk all season. In the five day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer-E. at the Rose and Washington school, in
J. Burns.
prize, fifteen dollars, in gold, contrib
Reading, was stricken with a heart at
Collegeville has scored 42, runs
Mr. and Mrs. Howard H. Hess and tack while at work and died.
uted by J, W. Meminger, ’84, of Lan games
against her opponents 5.
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
caster, P a ., The first prize in the wo
Robert A. Lynch, 2 years old, was
men’s contest—$20 in gold contributed
Next Saturday’s Perky League Mrs* William, Rappold; of Philadel badly hurt when he rode a kiddie *
by the Ursinus Circle-r-was won by games are: Trooper at Collegeville, phia. Mrs. William Hess, of Royers car down the cellar steps at his home,
Lois E. Nickel, of North Wales, and Schwenksville a t Skippack, Graterford ford, was also with them.
No. 424 West Fornance street,•Nor
the second prize—the Dorothy Arnett a t ' Oaks. The Collegeville-Trooper
Mrs. H.--A. Majthieu and grandchil- ristown.
Shiffert prize of ten dollars in gold game will be the biggest game of the d*en, Robert and Jean Mathieu spent
William Henry, \ of West Green
was .given to Rebecca R. Engel, of season thus far. Trooper has signed Sunday at the home of Mr." and Mrs.
street, Reading, was held up by three yShoemakersville, Pa.
up Roy Sherid, semi-pro hurler and Herman W. Mathieu, of Wilmington, men while in his automobile on a
Reports of various committees at Norristown ace, to pitch the three Delaware.
rqad near Leisze's bridge, and beaten
the annual alumni association meet remaining games against Collegeville.
Mr. Emmert Deimer, Mrs. Elwood
ing revealed that The Ursinus Weekly Trooper is in second place next to Diemer and family and Miss Lou and' robbed of $5 and a watch.
Mrs. Santo Campanella,, aged 76, of
has a large amount of advertising Collegeville, the leaders,- and *a win Emery, of Spring City, Mr. and Mrs.
bills still to be ^collected. Thfe most for Trooper would place them "in a tie Harold .Yeager, of Royersford, and York, was found dead in bed by her
husband.v,
gratifying report, was made by Walter for first place.
Mr, and Mrs. Otto Hurter and family,
As Mrs. William Key entered the
Douthett of the athletic committee.
of Pottstown, visited Mr. and Mrs.
back door of her home at Hazleton
.He stated that for the first time in
Geo. Walt; local garageman has dis Walter Tyson on Sunday.
she scared away a man who had
many years athletics at Ursinus paid covered how to eliminate all engine
Mrs. Earl W. Brunner and son vis broken in by a front window and who
for themselves, in fact had some left and tire trouble during the month of
over, after paying off $2500 ip old July. He will be evenmore famous than ited Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Tyson, of had stolen $90.
debts from previous years. $10,000 Lindbergh when his discovery be Limerick, on Saturday.
Harry Reider, aged 35, was killed
Mr. Otto Boettger has purchased when he fell under a car of coal at the
will be guaranteed toward renovation comes known. Here it is—“Sell your
a new Hudson sedan.
of the field cage, gym, and athletic car for eash on the 30th of June.’,’
mines of the Stackhouse Goal Com
field. $32,000 is needed for this work.
Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd O. Yost, of Pal pany at Shickshinny.
“Jing” Johnson is chairman of the 1 The fine chipped stones on the myra, were the week end guests of
MorO than 300 members 'o f . the
committee to raise the necessary freshly oiled roads here and there over Mr. and Mrs. J. fiarpld Brownback.
Montgomery County Firemen’s Asso
funds, ' Prof. Sheeder reported that the highways at this time of the year .Mrs. John B. Keyser and daughters, ciation were guests of the Humane
•the Freshman class of 160 members have a bad habit of flattening out tires of Jeffersonville, spent a day with Company, of Royersford,
pledged $15,000 via the building and and ruining otherwise perfect motor Mrs. Percy W. Mathieu and children.
Mr. and Mrs. James W. ’ Wiest, of
loan method during the next five years trips, They’fe little but mighty! Da
Master Ralph Hodge is visiting his Gley, celebrated their fiftieth wedding
towards "the new gymnasium. At vid must have used one of them when grandparents Mr. and Mrs. John Tamanniversary.
present 129 new students have' al he flattened Goliah!
berlain,' of Vineland, New Jersey.
Larisford Council' sold $225,000 town
ready been signed up for next year.
Mr. and Mrs. Ediward Detwiler and improvement bonds at a premium of
Dr. Isenberg stated that after the
At the annual director’s meeting of
gym and athletic field have been Ursinus College last week the treas family, of Yerkes, were the Sunday $2118.75.
After being deserted nine times in
renovated, the two men dorms and the urer’s report revealed that the College guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucher
two years, Harry Edward Wolf, Jr.,
-women’s hall erected then the goal was the recipient of over $175,000 and family.
On Monday evening a birthday an Upper Dublin silver salesman,‘has
will be a new .science building to rival during the year through gifts and be
Bomberger in prominence.
quests. The two largest gifts were party was held at the home of Mr, been granted a divorce.
Anthony Debono, of Philadelphia, 1
A prominent feature of the com the $75,000 Christmas gift from Cyrus and Mrs. Walter Tyson in honor of
mencement day , exercises was the H. K. Curtis and the $50,000 W. W. the fifteenth birthday anniversary of pleaded guilty at Norristown to steal
their daughter Alice, The evening ing -60 cases of dynamite from, the
strong and suggestive address on Harrison bequest.
was very enjoyable. Miss Tyson’s ’ Blue Bell quarries and was fined $10
“thoroughness” and dependability” as
If Christopher Columbus, Magellan, uncle, Mr. Frank Cobb, (of Royers and given six months in jail.
the guarantors of -real success in life,
by Dr. Chevalier Jackson, the noted the- Cabots and the rest of the old ford, who is a magician, entertained
surgeon and physician, of Philadel explorers who gained fame by cros the merry group. Refreshments fol 3,000 PARTICIPATE IN LAYFIELD
phia. Miss Bertha C. Weaver, salu- sing the Atlantic could only be pres lowed. The guests were; Mr. and
ROAD DEDICATION
tatorian, and Stanley M. Moyer, vale ent and see the reception th at will be Mrs. Frank Cobb and Mr. and Mrs.
It is estimated that 3,000 persons
dictorian, acquitted themselves most accorded Lindbergh on his arrival in Harold •‘Yeager, of Royersford, and
creditably. The former spoke on “The Washington on Saturday. The whole Misseg Marie Miller, Rose Undercof- attended the opening and dedication ,
Value of Mathematics in Education,” nation will listen in on the radiq to fler, Louise Boettger, Frances Mc Thursday of last5week, of the sixand the latter’s theme was “Modern the monster celebration. Aye! How Harg, Ethel McHarg, Dorothy and teen-foot wide concrete-road connect
Martyrs.” Following Dr. Jackson’s times have changed! g u t just think Ruth Hallman, Mildred Kutra and ing Pottstown and New Hanover
oration, the degrees of ‘A . B. and B. —imagine if yqq can—what this ' old Gertrude Sturges, of Trappe, and Square.- There was a big parade
over the new road (built at a cost of
Miss Nahcy Schaffer, of Trooper.
S. were conferred upon the sixty mem wqrlfi will fie like 485 years hence.
bers of the graduating class of 1927.
Mr. and Mrs.- Wallace H oyer, and $272,000) and an ox-roast, speeches,
Did you know while Japan is the family were the Sunday guests, of and music. Words of; praise were
The honorary degree of LL, JJ, was
conferred upon Dr, Jaekson, the com leading rice producing country in the Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence Z. Hoyer, of showered upon the Chamber of Com
merce of Pottstown and the supervis
mencement orator, and upon Wallace world that California alone shipped a Township Line,.
' *s
ors
of the various townships through,
million
bags
of
rice
to
Japan
and
th
at
Grooves, of Baltimore, Dr. James M.
The following members of Keystone
Anders, of Philadelphia, was honored 20 per cent of all the United States Grange attended the session of Po which the new road passes for their*
with the degree of Doctor qf Science, ride is shipped to Japan. This peculiar mona at Cold Point Grange Hall on splendid co-operation with the Mont
Dr. Anders In presenting Chev fact is made necessary thru the Thursday: Mrs. I. C. Brunner, Mrs. gomery County Commissioners and
alier Jackson' for the degree of Dr. ’of enormous amount, of rice that Japan Earl Brunner, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. State officials in the building of the
Laws outlined his career in such a consumes. Statistics ’ prove that on Nelson, Mrs. Elwood Tyson, Mr. road.
For more than three hours, Adolph
fashion as to leave no doubt qf the the average very person in Japan eats and Mrs. James Undercoffler, Mr. and
Printz and his efficient corps of assist
worth arid so famously distinguished 5.8 bushels of rice in a year.
Mrs. Isaac Hunsberger, Mrs. Harry ants handed to those gathered at the
ability of that noted scientist.
Shainline, Mrs. Guy Johnson, Mr. and grove delicious roast ox sandwiches.
Henry
Ford
and
Rockefeller
Dr. AnderS, too, was greeted with
Mrs. Adam M. Hiltebeitel, Mrs. N. C. More than 1600 pounds of oxen was
.
‘
The
richest
men
we
know—
the greatest respect and reverence.
Schatz, Mrs. William C. Samuel,. Mr. consumed. In connection with this,
One
makes
a
"little
flivver
Dr. Ralph Spangler presented him for
H. D. Allebach and Misses Alice and many quarts of ice cream, soft drinks •
, , And the other makes it go.
the degree of Doctor of Science. For
Ksithryrt Allebach and Ethel McHarg. as well as several bushels of peanuts
fifty years- actively engaged in tSe
Misses Dorothy and Ruth Hallman were distributed. Speakers on the
Can
you
answer
these
questions
?
practice of medicine apd for thirtyand Alice Tyson took part in the af-, program included: John K. Klink,
1. Who makes the most “dough” ternoon program which was fully in
three a director of the'College the es
teem in which he is held by all. Ur- in Collegeville? Now who do you charge of the Juvenile grange mem Chief Burgess of Pottstown; the Hon.
Charles Johnson, Secretary, of th e’
sjnus lovers was fittingly and finely think?
bers.
Commonwealth; Brigadier General
2. Who- will cover up the carpen
expressed in the words of D.r. Omwake.
Mr. and Mrs, 'Clarence Foreman and
The following prizes were then ters’ mistakes on the new Ursinus family, of Royersford, spent Sunday Edward Martin, Auditor .General of
Pennsylvania; S. P. Longstreet, di
awarded: The Havilah-McCurdy Ben- dormitories ?
with Mr. and Mrs. Otto Boettger. vision engineer of the State Highway
3. Who ranks high in the public
net Essay Prize was awarded to Miss
On Sunday Mrs. Charles E. Wismqi' Department; _D. Q. Stackpole, district
Sarah Hoffer, ’29. The Philip Fogel eye yet holds a lowly pqsition ?,
4. Who makes life “pretty soft” f.or entertained the members of her Sun engineer, and the County Commission
prize for excellence in English Bible
day School class at dinner. The oc ers. was presented to Miss Cora E. Gulick, a )of ,of folks?
5. Who can make folks see twice casion was arranged in’honor of two
’28. The Wailes Bible prize for first
year Bible students was won by Miss as much as they did" before, besides a of her scholars, Mrs. Herbert Crist, FATHER ACCIDENTALLY SHOT
a recent bride, and Miss Irene Math
' TWO-YEAR-OLD -SON
Evelyn M. Brown, ’30. The President bootlegger?
6. Who draws pictures one only ias, who will be married, in June, and
Frank Bacone, 217 West 12th ave
then awarded his prize for excellence
included a novelty shower for both nue, Conshohocken, accidentally shot
in athletics during the college course sees in dreams?
7. Who go arounfi spreading tales girls. The others present were Misses his two-year-old son, Melvin, Satur
to Thomas J. Clark, Jr.
,
of death and woe and yet may be Geraldine OKI, Miriam Landes, Alice day night at their home while he was
,Zane, Grace Lewis, Ruth Bucher,-Nel examining a loaded revolver. Altho
optimists ?
LARGE FARM DONATED TO
lie Favmger and Erma Walters.
8.
Why
did
Horace
Keyser,
College
hopes are entertained for the boy’s
HEBREW YOUNG FOLK
Mr. and Mrs. (Jordon Poley and ultimate recovery indications are that
ville Flag truck driver! cry the other
A gift of 150 acres of land at Zieg- evening ?
family, of Limerick, spent Sunday he will be crippled for life. The father
lersville, Pa., to the Young Men’s and
9. Who works a ’‘skin game” with with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson. Mas was overcome J»y grief and could give
Young Women’s Hebrew Association the knowledge of Kis customers, and ter Robert Tyson, of Royersford, is only an incoherent account of the ac
of Norristown from Arthur Block, Jias gets away, with it ?
spending several days there.
cident'; which occurred shortly after'"
made possible an enlargement of the
9 o’clock. He remembered that the
10. Who has his hands full of
Mrs.
D.’W.
Favinger
and
sons
John
association’s summer camp at that money but can’t spend a nickel of it ?
boy was standing beside him as he
and
Theodore
motored
to
Woodbury,
place. Completely equipped by the
11. Who cracks other people on the New Jersey, with Mr. and Mrs. Ches-' examined the gun, which he thought— association, the camp is prepared this back but never gets hit himself ?
ter Bush, of Royersford, on Sunday he had previously emptied^ when sud
summer to take care of 100 boys and
12. Who lets his product speak for where they1visited Mr. and Mrs. Reu denly it,went off and the child Stag
65-girls, uiider the supervision of Mr. him?
gered to the floor. The bullet wept in
ben Weaver.
Block and Mrs, Louis Gerstley, Jr.
at the left "corner of the child’s mouth,
13. Whose business is it to mind
Mrs.
Kate
Miller,
of
Graterford,
is
The camp, which is divided into two other people’s business ?
passed
under the brain, severing the
spending several days with Mr. and
sections, separated ‘ by an artificial
nerves that ‘control the child’s arm,
14. Who in Collegeville qan stop Mrs. Clayton Miller and family.
lake which has been constructed by a talkative woman from talking?
which is now paralyzed as the result.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. Gottshall
the association, is, in effect, two sep
entertained the following guests on PLEAD GUILTY TO BURGLARIES
arate camps, one for boys, the other
Can you question these answers?
Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fitz
for girls.
Rleading guilty to entering and rob
1, Why Bill Kuhnt, oi course! He and Mr. and Mrs. IrVin •Myers, of
is head baker at the Collegeville Bak York county; Mr. Pierce Long, of Sha- bing several places at Jeffersonville,
$75,000 FROM MONTGOMERY
mokin; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Long and' Stowe and Pottstown, Francis Bentz,
GOES TO STATE TREASURY ery!
2. The painters and plasterers.
daughter,
of Bergey; Air. and Mrs. Jr., and John Miller, Philadelphia
County Treasurer F. W. Shalkop „ 3. The window washer in a tall
Enos Young, of Soudertdfi; Mr. and youths* will be sentenced Friday by
forwarded $25,000 for April and $50,- building.
Mrs. Abram Landes, of Yerkes, and Judge Knight. The capture of the
000 for May to the State Treasurer,
4. George Woelfel, o f Yerkes, the Mr. and'Mrs. Nathaniel Gottshall and two boys was made after a tip given
at Harrisburg; thqse sums being his woolen blanket cleaner.
State Policeman Dean by Louise Park
family, of Limerick. *
receipts of the mercantile tax collec
er, a Jeffersonville .girl, who remem
5. The optician.
Mrs. Eleanor Dougherty and son bered the- license number of an old '
ted in Montgomery county during the
6. The ladies’ stocking ad. artist.
Francis and Mr. Campbell Watson, of
riTonths stated.
>
7. The insurance ’agents—Weber, Philadelphia, spent the week end with car parked in the dark the evening of
the robberies, March 12.
Taylor, Fuhrman, et al.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thrush.
MOTHER FORSAKES CHILDREN
8. His wife made him peel onions,
WORK OF GRAND JURY
Mr. and' Mrs. John F. Tyson and
. When Miss Bertha Myrden reached
9. Barber Lew Muche when he is
Leon Weigner' visited Mr. and Mrs.
her home a t No. 115 East Penn street, giving a facial massage.
The June term Grand Jury con
Norristown, Friday morning, after a
10. William Renninger, cashier Fred Moses, of near Linfield, on Sun cluded its work at court, Norristown,
day.
walk, she found her mother, Mrs. of the bank.
Friday. The ,,report to court showed
Mr. and Mrs. I. Hauseman motored that the Jury had considered 108 bills,
Anna Myrden, missing from the
11. Doctor Mollier, thev famous
to Reading on Sunday with Mr. and and fbund 100 true; it approved of
house, and a note, ’saying: ”“I am Trappe chiropractor.
leaving; take care of your younger
12.
George Clamer, the t radio Mrs. J, G. Thomas, of Ambler, where the new court house annex plans and
they visited Mr- and Mrs. Horace three bridges in Douglass, Upper
brother.” The brother is a boy of dealer.
15. The girl notified the police, be
Hanover and Frederick tojvnships; it
Moser.
13. The newspaper reporter.
lieving that the mother had deserted
14. Dr. Hunsberger, the dentist,
Mrs. Lewis Bradford, of Philadel Visited the county jail and the coij
the family, although she said she when he has a drill, pain of pliers, phia, visited Miss Kate Wyant.
home-end found both in exqc^lg
knew no reason for such action,
dition.
and his two hands in her mouth.
(Continued on page 4)
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T he Independent
,
MY 1 I F E
fO -prsV life m ay reach so m any lives
L
,
’Store m y course is run,
O e a i S .'i l l leave its m ark for good or ill p
, settiiig of 'the stm.
ferns g3| little touch of tenderness, - s
’ il
’-h te a r I ’ve wiped aw ay,
1 sing for me a requiem
■
fer life’s little day.
' life- ru n s on its w inding w ay
,
rivers seek the sea.
As p a r t of the etern al force
t seek Infinity. ,
■ Or S , r h a t, lies beyond this e arth ly sp h e re '
Ms hidden from m y sight,
f e s i o - r / y y , d,a i!y task to seefc th e good
j olgT^And labor fo r the right.
J t m atters not if short or long
’*2Jy; •sojourn on this sphere,
Mjt I have daily tried to m ake
; M % e m ost of now a n d here.
. . •
iI
i ,wAlong the line they’rq listening in
J f k a t o r w h at I h ave to give,
[
, r e P h, m ay I broadcast hope, and cheer
f
; jhach. blessed day; I live.
j

$ 1.50 I N A D V A N C i

DEPENDENT
EVEKY THURSDAY.
iVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA,

S. MOSER, E ditor ah d P ro p rieto r.

'Thursday, June 9, 1927.
TAXATION.
Excessively high taxes have always been burdensome to tax
payers. Where the proceeds from taxes do not represent both
efficiency trad economy in expenditures for public requirements and
improvements, the higher the taxes the greater the aggravation to
taxpayers. The imposition and collection of high taxes for the up
keep of public roads in many rural quarters of the State, including
Montgomery county sections, invites hostile criticism because those
who travel the roads feel that there exists very much disproportion
between cash expended and actual value received therefor. This
observation also applies respecting the disbursement of funds in a
number of spheres of public service. As a rule property owners
and taxpayers are willing to go the limits imposed-by the taxing
powers, provided—yes, mark well—provided the money they pay
into the public exchequer—locally and otherwise—is judiciously
expended ; that it represents value received for value given in the
line of public service of whatever character. Those who handle
the public funds of the people are under serious obligations to the
people—to the taxpayers— to discharge their duties efficiently and
economically.
LONG SNAKES.
Editor George S. Hotchkiss of the Doylestown Intelligencer
is reminded by an historically inclined correspondent that the In.
telligencer of fifty years ago furnished as many, if not more, “snake
stories” than are now in circulation in that quarter of the State,
though the correspondent is not overly certain that the black
eleven-footer of a half century ago can be matched nowadays. As
to blacksnakes the hills towering on the lower side of the Skippack
creek must be taken into account. Even less than fifty years ago
an ebony-hued inhabitant stoutly affirmed that while scaling the
hills aforesaid he saw with his own pair of eyes a blacksnake that
was longer than the largest worm fence rail he ever saw, and that
in its largest circumference the snake matched a nail keg or some
other kind of keg. A modern snake story from the same region
might be of special interest to some of the residents of Doyles
town and vicinity.
................ - O------- --------

T H E GOVERNOR TAKING NOTE.
Governor Fisher has been taking note of the overcrowding of
the hospitals for the insane in Pennsylvania, as depicted by an un
biased newspaper correspondent. The Governor has given assur
ance that “everything will be done by the State Welfare Depart
ment to correct conditions, not only in the institutions for the in
sane and feeble-minded, but in hospitals and penal institutions.”
The Governor’s assurance means that something will be done to
improve the hospital conditions of the State pending the enlarge
ment of the facilities and the betterment of service rendered, by a
revolution of the whole system of caring for the wards of the State.
ANOTHER ANGLE AS TO TH E CAUSE OF CRIME.
A young man of good family and previous personal record
stole an automobile and threatened the driver of the car with
‘ violence. Wise or otherwise physicians have discovered that the
young man departed from the path of rectitude because of “abscessed
teeth, infected tonsils, intestinal trouble, abnormal blood pressure,
and partial cessation of bipod circulation in the brain.” Well, a
combination like that is enough to drive any young man headlong
from the narrow path. Were the physicians who figured in the
case engaged as witnesses for the prosecution or, for the defense ?
If for the defense, they might as well have added color blindness,
vertigo, gout, rheumatism, and insomnia, to the young man’s
physical disturbances.

\

POLITICS IN ILLINOIS.
Caloric politics in Illinois ! J. Bert Miller, member of the
Legislature of that State, recently arose from his se'at and paid his
respects to the Governor of Illinois as follows :
This is an attempt to throw protection around the
thief, the perjurer, the bribetaker, the traitor that sits in
the Governor’s chair. No one knows him better than I.
I have lived in the same town with him for forty years,
and if there is a bigger thief and political crook any
where I’d like to see the color of his hair.
Obviously, the Hon. J. Bert Miller must have been very much
in earnest and 120 degrees “hot under the collar” when he talked
that way about the Governor. If what he remarked is half true
Illinois needs a new Governor. Pennsylvania in its palmiest days
of political Crookedness never tolerated a Governor like the Illinois
specimen.
FRIDAY NOTES—
In his usual offhand manner that the some time ago hatched
Republican political combination of Montgomery county is be
ginning to develop wing feathers. With fully developed wings and
crowing capacity, other roosting places than the Bellevue-Stratford,
the Manufacturers’ Chib, and the Valley Forge, may be more con
venient and—more conducive to lung swelling and slam-bangingj
atmospheric-disturbing activity. A lso : More latitudinous for the
gyrations of the chief star circus performer, who claims to be run
ning his own show.
. INDORSEM ENT OF W EEKLY NEW SPAPERS.
Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., president of the General Motors Corpor
ation, in discussing this year’s advertising campaign for his corpor
ation, recently remarked : “I believe in the country weekly news
paper. I believe that no printed matter in the United States is
more thoroughly read, or has more influence than the pages of the
home town newspapers.”
AN EFFECTIVE LAW.
Under the Baumes law of New York, a Jiidge is compelled to
impose life sentences upon criminals found guilty for the fourth
time of felonies. That law means something in effectually and
finally dealing with confirmed criminals. Some day Pennsyvania
will have a law of the same kind. Yes, some day.

ANNUAL REUNION OF
GLENWOOD ASSOCIATION
The twenty-first annual reunion of
the Glenwood Association of Pennsyl
vania Female College was held, as
formerly, in Memorial Library Hall of
Ursinus College, Collegeville, Fa., on
Thursday, May 26, 1927. Murky
clouds, mist and rain did not prevent
a fair attendance, and the usual warm
exchange of salutation was evidence
of unabated interest. The morning
session was opened by the president,
Mrs. Louise Harley Arnold, who read
from the Scriptures and led in prayer,
after which she extended a cordial
greeting .of welcome and encourage
ment. One of the “daughters” ren
dered-a pleasing vocal solo, playing
her own accompaniment; then follow
ed the minutes, a full and graphic ac
count of the proceedings of last year.
After their adoption, and acceptance
of the treasurer’s report, a number of
interesting additions to the Archives
were described by the custodian, who
announced th at they, with all our
deposited possessions, a r e * safely
housed by the Historical Society of
Montgomery County in Norristown.
This collection becomes more interest
ing year by year, through acquision of
quaint objects, revealing customs now
obsolete. One such object presented
today, is an oak wreath, with which
a graduate had been crowned when
receiving her degree in 1856. This
ceremony of crowning the baccalaure
ate candidate, after the manner of the
ancient Greeks and Romans, was con
tinued for a number of years. An
other unusual gift was a handsqmely
bound autograph album, issued by the
college in 1853, for original contribu
tions only, and illustrated with a print
of the building.
Interest now centered in the publi
cation and distribution of the “Histor
ical Account of Pennsylvania Female
College” by Professor Paul A. Mqrtz.
This was accomplished mainly thru
the efforts and co-operation of Mrs.
Mary Hobson Smith, who was inde
fatigable in correspondence and in
every way possible, to thus perpetuate
the memory of the ideals and achieve
ments of one of the world’s earliest
pioneers in behalf of the higher edu
cation of women. This history is is
sued in substantial pamphlet form and
may be obtained by all former stu
dents or their descendants, and by wo
men’s colleges throughout the land; a
number of them, it is understood have
subscribed for it.
To show the general awakening to
the need of larger educational facilities
for women in the early days of last
century a brief paragraph was read,
concerning the vision of Mary Lyon,
and her pioneer work for the same
cause in New England.
The necrology list shows th at the
messenger has again called hence
many of outnum ber: Mrs. Lydia Gib
son Kline passed on in 1925; Mary
Frances Ullman, 1926; Lucy Fairchild
Alexander, 1926; Anna Herst Slifer,
1926; Sue Bickley Baskin, 1926; Ida
E. Patterson, 1926; Ella C. Tolan,
1927; Joanna Hoffman, 1927; Ella
Hendricks Hobson, 1927; Helen Coates
Shreeve, 1927; Emma Price Snyder;
Anna M. Hawley, M. D., Elizabeth
Shoemaker. As, a help to the realiza
tion that our loved ones are not far
away, a poem published Aprill 3, 1890,
in “The Christian Union” (now' “The
Outlook”) entitled “Christo^ Consolator,” was read. This was followed
by silent prayer, and by audible pray
er by the president.
Several interesting letters from ab
sent members were read, showing un
ceasing interest in the proceedings of
the Association.
Among the felicitations of the day
was the presentation of Jean Anna
Fretz, great-great-granddaughter of
Rev. Abram Hunsicker, one of the
founders of Pennsylvania Female
College. This bright little maiden of
approximately five years, enlivened
the meeting by sweetly singing a joy
ous song. Another pleasing feature
of the morning session was the pres
ence of a young lady Who has held the
Glenwood scholarship for two years
at Ursinus College, also of the pres
ent holder, Miss Peters, great grand
daughter of Dr. Sunderland, another
of the founders and first president of
Pennsylvania Female College.
Rain had fallen at intervals, but the
noon hour was flooded with sunshine.
Lunch was announced, and the Asso
ciation adjourned to the spacious Ur
sinus dining room in another build
ing. While there, enjoying the tempt
ing viands, dark clouds and ominous
thunder, with wind and rain cautioned
the assembly to continue the exercises
in,the shelter of the dining room. Af
ter the close of the meal, Miss Mary
Markley, of New York, a great grand
daughter of Rev. Mr. Hunsicker, who,
through his descendants, was twice
represented in the day’s proceedings,
was introduced and gave a-delightful
talk. Miss Markley held attentive
listeners, notwithstanding the storm,
as she delineated the characteristics
of “The College Girl of Today.” Her
comparisons w^th the earlier college
girl, while amusing and instructive
were discriminating without detrac
tion. Her frequent illustrations re
called many an episode of former days
and showed the contrast between the
amusements and entertainments of the
earlier and present generations. Miss
Markley concluded with the thought
that the college girl of today is essen
tially like the college girl of yester
year in charcter, aims and ambition,
while means to attain their high
ideals radically differ, and were un
dreamed of by the older generation.
At the request of the president the
invited guests, Rev. Dr. Poole and Dr.
Qmwake, president of Ursinus Col
lege, made a few remarks, emphasiz
ing the energy and capacity of the
modem college girl and her growth
and independence of thought along
lines that make moral, capable wo
manhood.
The election, by acclamation, result
ed in retaining all present officers.
The inclement weather prevented
the usual visit to the shrine of our
Alma Mater, the monument erected
to the memory of Dr. Sunderland.
The sun, fitful during the day, ap
parently to make amends, shone glor
iously upon the parting groups, as if
in prophecy of a happy, undiminished
■reunion next year.
Mary K. Schreiner Smith.
Class of 1862. _________

F ro m Washington Star: Jud Tunkins says a man who gives a
traffic cop an argument is one of the people who might get justice
“Your constituents are enthusiastic
if they were not looking for trouble.
over your public remarks,’’That shows

how desirable it is to be conserva
tive,” said Senator Sorghum. “I have
J^rom Los Angeles Times : An opportunist is a river-valley n’t said a word since I wished every
body a Happy New Year.”—Wash
idao turns cheerfully from corn to frogs.
ington Star.

Editor Must Never Err

SS3

When a plumber makes a mistake,
he charges .twice for it. When a law
yer makes a mistake, it is just what
he wanted, because he has a , chance
to try the case all over -again. When
a carpenter makes a mistake, it’s just
what he expected. When a doctor
makes a mistake, he buries it. When
a judge makes a mistake, it becomes
the law of the land. When a preach
er makes a mistake, nobody knows
the .difference. But when the editor
makes a mistake-—good-night1—The
Outlook.

H O R A C E T. B E A N
G e n e r a l M e r c h a n d is e

YOilF IVUXR t i m e n e e d s
FOI SlSaiNQ UP YOUR

R A H N S, PA.
SPEC IA L FO R O N E W E E K
9 x 12 DUCO CONGOLEUM RUG $8.00 each

Cannibalism still exists in some
tropical countries, but is limited to
the area comprising the country 10
degrees north and south of the equa
tor. It ts found among isolated South IM S
American tribes, in West Equatorial
.and Central Africa, the Malay archi
pelago, certain South Sea island,
mainly in Melanesia, and in parts of
Australia. Head hunting tribes are
found in Madagascar.

H C «1I HERE NOW
A YOU

A L O T OF TO W E L IN G
12^c
and
15c a yd.

10c

Little Cannibalism Now

worth 15c yd.
worth 18c yd
worth 25c yd
These towelings are worth the money.
A Large Lot of China Ware, Gold Banded Cups; and Saucers,
Plates, .Dishes, Dessert Dishes, Meat Platters, etc., to sell from
10c to 15c each.
T ry'our Red and Gray Garage or Barn Paint.

IM P C p GRASS RUGS
IS

J a ck -K n ife
C a rp en ters

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Proof that Ants Reason?

□

Cannot be expected to turn out
finished work, and

Some scientists think ants have
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
brain power. A Frenchman tells of
YOUR EYES
having placed some grain in a box in
a garden for the birds. Black ants INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
Cannot be properly examined and
found it and carried it away. Then
OVER 56 YEARS IN BUSINESS
fitted without suitable instru
the box was placed on a pole, ,but the
ments. If one has these instru
ants climbed up to it. The next day
ments and KNOWS HOW TO
two crews of ants appeared, one Insures Against Fire and Storm
USE them, he can fit your eyes
climbing the pole and throwing the
without
causing the slightest
Both on the Cash and
grain down to the other crew on the
discomfort.
ground.—Exchange.
Assessable Plan

Our Complete Equipment

Coconuts Fall at Night

For eye-testing and fitting and
thorough familiarity with every
appliance should remove your last
lingering%doubt as to the place
to go for glasses.

It is a fact pot generally known Insurance in Force $28,000,000.00
that the majority of coconuts drop Losses Paid to Date over $1,100,000.00
from the tree in the night after hang
ing for a period of about fourteen
months for ripening. The action of OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
the heavy dew loosens the seal with
which nature has provided the nut B. W. DAMBLY. President. Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
and allows it to fall.

HAUSSMANN & GO.
Optometrists and Opticians
725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Life’s Irony

Helpful Salesman—“Now that, sir,
Crowns come too late, as the aged is the most becoming hat you’ve tried
poet who finally made a hit sadly re on so far.” Very Weary Customer—
marked and generally by the time a “I agree with you entirely—-it’s my
Watch The Independent’s For Sale
man,gets to a point wherei-he can buy own!”—Stanford Chaparral.
advers for big bargains.
his wife a string of pearls she doesn’t
want to attract any attention to her
neck.—Ohio State Journal.

Honors Railroad Builder

H IT -

The Ames monument is a monument
erected to Oakes Ames at Sherman,
Wyo„ the highest point reached by
the Union Pacific railroad, 8,550 feet
above the sea.

STORES CO.

Splendid te| 0-pVs Quality Grass Rugs for
Porches cr«5e(^ 9 They come in all sizes and
various! p a /k t0 ^

w id

Ot)RCH CHAIRS

Bar Hqrbc; or Sge Chairs in either Straight
or R o c^ er^ es^®rY comfortable and service
able.

Ros! iville W are Jardiniers
, F loweri j0(f nji3= attractive when shown in
these St ilen]^ Mlored Glazed Jardiniers and
Flower E* --Is. Si in our Basement.

R U F F ^fr CAGE CURTAINS
Ruffled (j^ H in s |r home a look of refinement.
•\,ipensive.
These we]
(

REMEMl

^ h o p p in g in n o r r is K S IT O U R S T O R E
li P A Y YO U

n e r ’s
I I

jplace to Shop”

Giant Among Snakes
The python is the largest snake In
the world. It is found in the East
Indies and in the Philippine islands,
Specimens 80 feet long have been
seen.

Heat Hard to Imagine
Heat that reaches the earth from
the sun is sufficient in a day to melt
a cake of ice 5,000 feet thick and the
size of the state of Massachusetts.

[L.S.SC H A .TZ5
P5»

A B ig S election
of Seasonable Foods,
S ensibly Priced !
Nationally known Merchandise, Foods packed under
our own label, and many household helps all conven=
iently arranged lor quick selection, are to be found in
your “Home Town” ASCO Store. In a word, nothing has
been left undone to supply you with Quality Poods at the
very lowest possible Prices. Come in today and allow us
to demonstrate the advantages of shopping the ASCO way.
BEST
P>URE

Lard

[OWN, PA.

EY*S

IS e

Ib
The finest made.

Open-kettle rendered.

P.& Q .

Naptha Soap

4

cakes

15c

Soap improves with age. So buy ahead.
If your tubs are obsolete
Have us show you some
complete.

fTS, VEGETABLES

Reg. 13c Fancy Large

Calif. Prunes

|_ET us put the laundry tubs
in your kitchen or base
ment that you are in need of.
.We will tell you the cost and
be glad to advise with you
about it.
*

PORK, VEAL and LAMB

2 »>. 19c
Large Grain

NO NOTIONS

Prim Rice]
2 pkgs 15cj

d POLEY

Very meaty, small pits, thin skin, and fine flavor.

One hot 13c

Pure Vanilla
and One pkg 7c

Corn Starch
both for 15 c

Good served many ways

You save Five Cents.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Rich, Full, Heavy Body and Delightful, Satisfying Arij
and flavor. More real value than the average coffee cj
ing 50c lb.

s

|

STBRGES’ STORE !
*

lb
ASCO
Coffee
Just try a cup and You’ll Taste-the Difference!

TRAPPE, PA.

|

Reg 10c ASCO

CHLORIDE

Reg. |

Is always filled with well assorted stock in every
department
Everything kept In a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assortment and quality.

|
$
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|
jjj
X
£
J

WASHING
SODA
2 pkgs I5c

of
LIME

SA FE]
MATCj

Big can 8c

2 pkgsl

R EA SO N A B L E PR IC E S

|

YOURS TO S E R V E

*

1 3rl. O. S tu rg e s |
1jjj Auto Delivery
\

Bell ’Phone jj.
|

Reg. 5c Double Tip

M atches

boxes

Used by the Most Particular Home Bakei
Quality Counts!

Victor Bread
Bread Supreme

Wrappe<fe]
Loaf -ot|
---------------Qn

Reg. 18c ASCO Fancy

Sifted Peas
• Just as Sweet and Tender as Fresh Pieke.

THOMAS CARLYLE
“’Here on earth we are soldiers
fighting in a foreign land; that
understand not the plan of the
campaign, and have no need
to understand it seeing well
what is at our hand to be
done.”
WE bring to the practice of
our profession the neces
sary study and experience
knowledge, an equipment that
is splendidly adequate and a
polite demeanor of service.

JOHN L. BECHTEL

Funeral Director
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Heinz Tomato Ketchup ...................
ASCO Tomato C atsu p ....... ..............
Gulden’s Prepared M ustard.............
ASCO Prepared Mustard ...............
Del Monte Bartlett P e a r s .................
ASCO Calif. B artlett,Pears ...........
ASCO Calif P e a c h e s....... .....................k°l
K ellogg’s Corn F la k e s.................. ........e |
ASCO Toasted Corn F la
, k e s............ DJI
Shredded W heat Biscuits ..................) J
ASCO Sparkling

Ginger Ale
foot' 10c
No charge for bottles. Empties
| redeemed at two cents each.

No charged
redeemed at ’’I

ASCO Sponge Cake
Strawberry Short Cake in a Jiffy—ASCO If
Strawberries and Whitman’s Marshmallow

W hitman’s Marshmallow Whip ....
THESE

PBICES E F FE C T lI

IX OUB CO I.tEG EV ILEE S T |

HYIN L. FAUST

rr a o a u

NOW is the TIME to BUY--

G enuine U. S. T I R E S
at a REAL SAYING I
You can’t duplicate these prices.
Glance at the list below— then act.

(© by D. J. Walsh.)

The nearest thing to riding on air.
30 x 4.95 . . . . . $15.00
30 x 5.77........... 20.00
32 x 6.00.......... 20.50

Bad roads don’t exist with U. S. Cord Tires
31 x 4 ............. $15.00
32x41/2 . . . . . . 21.00

30 x 3'/2. £ . .. .$ 6.60
32 x 4 . . . 15.25

SEE US FOB U. S.

Baseball Players --Attention!
New lull line of baseball goods at slashing prices.
Genuine all horsehide and calfskin fielders’ mits from
$1.50 up. Also full line of catchers’ mits.
Genuine A1 Reach official baseballs at $1.75.
Full line of fishing tackle, reels and poles.
Special— Missebach cork center level wind reels, at $4.25

A. M. PEARLSTINE
East End of Perkiomen Bridge

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

AUTOMOBILES REPAIRED
FLAT RATE
Co-operative Method
WHAT IT MEANS

To the Automobile Owner
To the Garage Mechanic
To the Garage Owner
The Automobile Owner may know the labor charge' before the
work is begun, preventing, disputes and dissatisfaction.
The Garage Mechanic who is paid a percentage of the Flat Rate
Price, for a Guaranteed job, is chiefly interested in getting the
job done right and in the least time. "He must produce or lose
money. •
*
The Garage Owner must have efficient mechanics and supply them
with proper equipment and working conditions.

I. C. & M. C. LANDES
YERKES,

PA.

YISIT OPR BARGAIN DEPARTMENT
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY

The Newest Creations and Combinations, High or Low
Heels. They are Priced For Your Income

■
■

Women’s Pumps, Straps, Oxfords
Rose Blush, Saturene, Ja r Shark, Cherry Red, Grays, Whites
and Blacks

$2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.95, $5.45, $5.95,
$6.50, $7.50, $8.50
Men’s Footwear—High and Low
Blonde, Tan, Black. All leathers.

$2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.95, $5.45, $5.95
$6.50, $7.50, $8.50
Children’s Straps, Pumps, Oxfords
Very new designs—Low prices

$1.00, $1.25, $1.45, $1.95, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45,
$3.95, $4.95
In f a n ts .........t .. 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.45, $1.95

F. A. DUTTENHOFER’S
.•

Philadelphia Shoe Store
241 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
EVERWEAR HOSIERY— WEAR WELL

A FREED outfit in your home in
creases the value far above its
cost.
Utmost in heating comfort, econleal in fuel and easy to operate
features the

FREED BOILER
Equipped when so ordered with
grate bars suitable for burning
the finer grades of coal.
We carry in stock radiators, pipe
and fittings, valves and other
specialties for complete heating
outfits.
Visit our plant and show room.

Freed Heater Company
AM ERICAN B O IL E R & FO U N D R IES CO,

Factory
Collegeville, Pa.

Telephone Collegeville 59

Factory
Oaks, Pa.

ESTABLISHED 1903

WALTER J. BURNS
District Representative
Telephone Collegeville 155

First Waiter—“Did you ever get a
tip that satisfied you?” Second Waiter—“Yes, but the donor never knew
it,”—Boston Transcript.

F COURSE Judson isi
guilty;” Tom Gibson, staff
reporter of the Evening
World faced the sheriff in
the Clinton penitentiary with sudden
earnestness,, “why, there, simply
couldn’t be any good In a man like
that. Walt till folks read my stuff to
morrow,” he shook a piece of yellow
paper vindictively, “that’ll convince
’em." v
Sheriff Willard smiled ana lit one of
his favorite black cigars.
“There’s good In every one/’ he said
after a few thoughtful puffs. “The
trouble with you and me, Tom, Is
simply this—we’re so busy looking for
the bad we forget all about the good.”
“Well, we’re not animals,” retorted
Gibson, cuttingly. “Take a dog—he’ll
stick to a man whether he’s good or
bad. But we’re human beings with a
human being’s higher intellect.”
“Yes, we’re human beings, all right,”
echoed the sheriff, then abruptly he
brought his fist down on the desk with
a resounding bang, “but maybe It’d be
better If we’d exchange that higher
intellect for a little at the dog’s faith
and his Intuition for good.”
It was Gibson’s turn to smile.
“That sounds like a story, sheriff.
Come on, now—out with it I”
Without further persuasion Willard
tilted his chair back and faced the
young reporter squarely.
“It was back In the old days, Tom.
This place was one of the most
noted penitentiaries in the country. It
sheltered some of the worst criminals
you’d want to lay eyes on. And the
most hardened of them all was Timo
thy McMahon, a powerful Irishman,
who stood 6 foot 3 In his stocking feet
He was up for robbery. Thirty years
the judge had .said, and Tim heard the
sentence without the wink of an eye
lash. All through his trial he’d been
like that, foreboding, cruel, like some
caged beast. When he got to the peni
tentiary he was worse than ever.
Every one despised and feared him.
The press had called him ‘the worst
criminal In the state’; we could but
echo the sentiments of the newspaper
men. Even the guards, courageous
fellows though they were, lacked the
moral fiber to handle him. He was
treated worse than any other prisoner
and he responded with the lowest that
was In him.
“Then, to turn his story Into an
other channel, one day a stray colli*
came Into the head warden’s office.
She was a beautiful creature In spite
of her, starved condition and her ap
peal went straight to our hearts. After
we’d advertised her for over a week
and .no one claimed her we kept her.
We were glad to.
“In the months-that followed Lass,
as we named her, became the pet of
the entire prison. All the prisoners
loved her and when sheld trot down
the corridor a hundred pairs of calloused hands stretched from behind
the bars, eager to reach het, if only
to touch her tawny coat in passing.
Every one idolized her—every one ex
cept Tim. So far as he was concerned,
the collie did not exisf, yet sometimes
. I’d see him staring after her dancing
form with a queer light in his eyes.
Then when he’d find me looking at
him his old, sullen expression wonld
.return.
“Well, one day the Inevitable hap
pened. The warden had opened the
door of Tim’s cell for a moment and
Lass, in a frisky mood, breezed in,
her plumelike tall waving furiously.
Here was a man who had never pet
ted her, never given her so much as a
friendly nod. Lass, being curious,
meant to discover the reason.
“Tim sat on his bunk, head down,
staring at the floor with the utterly
dejected attitude of the condemned.
Lass frolicked before him and, receiv
ing no response, gave an impatient,
sharp bark.
“ ‘Go ’way,' mumbled Tim without
glancing at her.
“Evidently Lass mistook the mean
ing of his command, for Instead of
turning away she walked up to him
and licked his big, work-stained hands.
“Tim looked down at her vyith a
baffled expression and Lass proffered
me of her silky white forefeet.
“That was too much. With a queer
jhoking cry, Tim, the bully, the thief,
the worst criminal in the state, fell on
his knees. With a new and strangely
tender look, he gathered the collie
tenderly In his arms. He was crying
now, crying with the utter abandon of
a child and the rough sobs shook his
huge frame with such force he quiv
ered from head to foot
“It was. the waiting warden at the
cell door who broke the long silence
that followed.
‘“ Guess yon two are going to be
,-eal pals,’ he chuckled. ‘Say, Tim,
how’d you like the job of taking care
of Lass, seeing to her grub and wash
ing her? We need another man out in
the kitchen, and I thought maybe In
your spare time you could sort of keep
in eye on Lass.’
“It was a daring plan on the part
>f the warden, but he had seen his
ipportunlty to develop the better side
>f Tim through trust and he meant to
lo it.
“ ‘Me?’ Tim looked up and,bis broach
rear-stained face was oddly pathetic;
then, ,as the warden nodded reassur
ingly his grip on Lass tightened.
Trust me, warden,’ he begged ; ‘I’ll
make good. If only I can have her
with me,’
“ ‘I had a dog like her’ once,’ he

“O ’

U. S. ROYAL CORD BALLOONS
29 x 4.40___...$ 8.50
30 x 5.25......... ..16.50
31 x 5.25............ 17.25

WAS NOT
THE WORST
CRIMINAL

, Absent-minded Business. Man (after
kissing his wife)—“Now, dear, I will
dictate a .couple of letters.”—Kittykat.

a
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LH C i l l .
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-had the whole police force worried.
The papers called me “the worst crim
inal In the state," didn’t they? I was
all that—more.’ His voice rose to a
fevered pitch of excitement, then his
eyes rested on the collie beside him
land, then suddenly ashamed, he burled
his face in the white ruff of her neck.
‘Tim made good after that. He got
to he the model prisoner of the peni
tentiary. In fact, his good behavior
won him a pardon long before his
term was up.
“He’s back in .the West again, mak
ing a success of what might have been
a wreck of a life. A soul salvaged by
a dog who saw the gdod when humans
failed to see it.”
The sheriff paused to relight his
cigar. The big room was hushed. Tom
Gibson sat thoughtfully -staring ahead
of him. Suddenly he reached In his
pocket, drew out a yellow piece of
penciled script and slowly tore it Into
shreds.
“What are you tearing up?” asked
the sherlff, smiling.
“My-story on Judson," was the quiet
response, “Pve decided to rewrite it.”

Drawings That Tell
of Lost Civilization
Working In the southeastern part
of France, Dr. George T. Collie of Be
lolt college has made many very Inter
esting and Important discoveries, In
dicating the one-time existence of an
advanced civilization which has been
long lost. The results have been
achieved largely through the explora
tion of the many caves In that sec
tion and copies of drawings found In
these caverns point to the existence
of a lost kingdom, now probably sub
merged, where civilisation- flourished
In Its highest form. Doctor Collie has
drawn a graphic picture of the Magdalenlans, basing it upon these draw
tags.
Magdalenlans, highest of the CroMagnons, one of several peoples of
whom traces are found In France,
lived toward the end of the glacial pe
jriod.
The drawings were scratched into
stone, probably with harder stone oi
tooth Implements. The paintings were
made with red and yellow ochre and
black manganese. They depict the
animals of the time—the extinct cave
bear, cave hyenas, the mammoth, the
reindeer and other northern forms.

New Tints for Autos
Exploration of the ocean -depths Is
next on the program of the manufac
turer of colors, whose demands are
growing since automobile owners be
gan asking for “something distlnc
tive," says Popular Mechanics Maga
cine. There are but 1,000 tints to
choose from now, but the color hunt
era aren’t satisfied, and before long,
it is predicted, there will be a series
of seaweed browns, coral pinks,
Beardsley trout greens, etc. The bird
kingdom has just been used up. “Birds
gave most of the 1,000 tints,” de
dared the head of a Detroit firm that
makes colors exclusively for auto
mobiles. “King Tut’s tomb brought to
.light many new shades and the flow
ery kingdom, many others.” Recent
ly a manufacturer borrowed dozens
of rare - birds from the Smithsonian
institution, and from them copied
hundreds of new colors.

UNKNOWN SPECIES
OF ANIMAL FOUND
D ifferen t F ro m A n y D escribed
in N a tu ra l H istory.
Estelllne, Texas.—In the white gyp
sum hills near here there was recent
ly found a colony of little animals, the
Identity of which has not been estab
lished. They are apparently of a spe
cies different from any described in
natural history. One of the animals
wa-s captured by O. E. Miller and Is
kept by him as a pet. It has a soft
black-and-white fur, the white extend
ing over its back and underneath its
stomach like a wide girdle. White
cuffs adorn each paw.
Its front paws resemble human
hands, and the black four fingers,
hairy, are remindful of the legs of a
giant tarantula. Its hind paws are
black and have long claws which en
able It to climb and scratch. It Is
particular about them, and keeps them
polished.
A face, sharp pointed, peers oul
from a background -of fuzzy mustache,
much like that on a monkey’s face.
Its nose is smooth and sleek like hard
rubber. Its neck. Is small and can
be spanned with the thumb and fore
finger of an ordinary-size hand.
The animal stands 30 inches high
and weighs 20 pounds. It has strong
white teeth made for tearing, appar
ently, but It refuses to eat meats of
any kind or fish. It Is strictly vage
tarian.

Jewelry of 10,000 B. C.
Found in London Garden

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

|

Q R , RU SSEL B. H U N SB E R G E R

DENTIST
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Office hours, 8 to
5. S atu rd ay , 8 to 12. S a tu rd ay afternoon
and evenings b y appointm ent. Phone 141.
X -R a y E xam inations.
Q R . FR A N K B R A JJD R ETH

Dentist
ROYBRSBORD, PA . P ra c tica l D entistry
a t honest prices.
n H . CLARKSON A D D lS

Veterinarian
Bell P hone

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

■J'HOMAS HALLMAN.

They sat in .the downtown going
bus in the seat in front of the woman
a very blond man.and a young woman
also fair. He spoke so softly that the
woman couldn’t gather what he was
saying, but the girl’s voice, clear and'
high and full of laughter, floated
back, each word carrying distinctly
It was just as the bus curved at Om
Hundred and Tenth street and started
down Fifth avenue that she proffered'
the following Information:
“Yes, Indeed, I was born In Scotland
And I was brought up on oatmeal—
and the Ten Commandments.”—New
York Sun.

To Remove Tarnish

|
f

S u its of L igh ter W e ig h ts
a r e W a itin g

|
1

*
*
g.
*
|
£
*
£
*

And in every apparel store the men in the clothing section are
waiting for you with a smile.
But here are suits that offer more than a cordial welcome, for they
are better suits—of newer materials—in cleaner models—and we
think, better values.
But—you can decide all this for yourself—th at’s what we are asking you to do—and if, on arriving here, you think we are asking
too much, walk right out—
That’s what we would do!

$
1

|
|
|

Two-Piece Palm Beach, Mohair and f
Tropical W orsted Suits a t $15, $20, f
up to $27.50
I

£
£

Attorney=at*Law

Special Added Attraction

|

616 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.

MEN’S ALL WOOL EXTRA TROUSER SUITS

|

in handsome checks over-plaids and mixtures Cut in Collegiate
or conservative models.

£
£

jy^AYNE

R.

LONGS T E E T H ,

1420 C hestnut S treet, Philadelphia,
Room s 712-713.

%

Priced $25 and $30

Attorney-at-Law
P a.

D O BERT TRUCKSESS

i

When you see them you’ll say ithey’re easily morth $5.00 more.
-------------- --------•—— --—

£
*

£
I
*

Golf K n ic k e rs.................................$4, $5, $5.50
Golf H o s e ........................................... $1, $1.50
Collar Attached S h ir t s ....................... $1.50 to $5

|

Attorney‘abLaw

In solid shade® or fancy effects

'—■ "

$

< ' ■ ■ i-—■i ..

H*

HEAD HERE AND GET HATTED

|

STRAWS, LEGHORNS AND PANAMAS

I

60 E , P e n a Street, N orristow n, P a .; Phone
616; R esidence: F alrvlew Village. - P hone
Collegeville 144-r-2.

__
$3, $4 and $5

JA C O B C. B RO W ER

PO RT PR O V ID EN C E, PA. R eal E state
and Insurance. Conveyancing a n d Col
lecting.

*

£

A wonderful variety for the man who is ready to say good-by to
his heavy felt. Scores of soft or stiff straws with plain or fancy
bands white or tan shades at these popular prices.

Justice of the Peace

sjc
£
*
*

London.—Fifteen feet of Solid his
tory dating from 10,000 B. C. have J O H N H . CA SSELBERRY
been discovered in what is certainly
the only virgin soil In London and
Surveyor and Conveyancer
believed to be the only virgin ground EVANSBURG—C O LLEG EV ILLE 3 . D.
|
207 HIGH STREET
POTTSTOWN, PA.
|
to be found in any city In the -world.
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
*
This small tract of land, which has property a n d re al e sta te sold on • com £t* * * * * * * * * * * * »4Ht* -X-X-X-« **-X-« » -» -X***.****4HHHHHt*************
never been built on, is right In the mission.
heart of the city behind a court off
Fleet street
| | C. S 11ALLCROSS
Discovery of the unique archeologi
Contractor and Builder
cal value of the vacant lot was made
when Hugh S. Gordon, who is a min
g r a t e r f o Rd . p a .
ing engineer, rented it .from the Gold
All kin d s of buildings erected. Cement
smiths’ and. Silversmiths’ company as work done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
a vegetable allotment to keep himself ished.
fit. Finds In the earth already made « W . BROW N '
date from the Paleolithic, Neolithic
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA .
and Iron ages, continuously upward to
Saxon .times about 800 A. D. Then General Contracting and Con
there Is a gap until the Thirteenth
crete Construction
century, from which time there has
been exhumed an extraordinary wealth , E x cav atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
of historic relics.
The. gem of the treasures dug out to
W , W ALTERS
date is an exquisite Cretan jewel rec F,
ognized as part of a collar brought by
Carpenter and Builder
the Phoenicians when they came to
ilA R P E , BA. F orty-live y e ars experi
trade with the early Britans. The Tence.
E stim a te s furnished.
complete excavation of the site Is ex
pected to take three years.
“BAKED GOODS OF THE BETTER GRADE”

Mosheim Clothing Co.

C ollegeville B akery

JJARBY M. PR IC E

Indians of U. S. to Race
Against 2 Tarahumaras

Germans Find Oxygen
Is Seasickness Cure
Berlin.—As a remedy for seasick
ness, German physicians describe the
inhalation of oxygen as most efficient.
After the inhalation -of the gas for
three to four minutes, the patient is
said to find immediate relief, even the
feeling of nausea ceasing.
German medical experts attribute
the beneficial effects of oxygen in this
connection to Its powerful Influence
in alleviating an anaemic state of the
brain, which they say Is one of the
pronounced phenomena of seasickness.

A in’t T h a t N iea?

Bread-Pies- Buns-Rol ls-Cakes

Painter and Paper-hanger
Clam er Ave., C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . E s
tim ates a n d sam ples furnished.
Good
Work, right prices.

Austin, Texas. — Crack American
Indian runners from the Haskell insti
tute will be pitted against the two
famous Tarahumara Indians of Mex ^y iL L lA M M. ANDES
ico In an endurance run between Sau
Painting and Paper-hanging
Antonio and Austin, 82 miles, as one
T
R
A P P E , PA. W ork guaranteed. P a p e r
of the notable features of the third
annual Texas relays to be held un hanging a specialty. Sam ples furnished
2|17|ly
der the auspices of the athletic de free.
Home, Sweet Home
partment of the University of Texas,
There was once a certain teacher March 25, according to L. Theo. Bell- ||A R R Y J. MOSER, JR .
who believed that a deep and pro mont, director.
found reverence for home was a thing
This marathon will be over the post Painting and Interior Decorating
that all her pupils should be made highway that runs between San An SC H W E N K SV IL L E, P a . E stim a te s fu rn 
tonio and Austin. The Tarahumara ished free. W ork gu aran teed 7|30|2511yr
to feel.
“Who can give me a definition of Indian entries have aroused the great
home?” she asked the class one day.
est Interest In athletic circles. The JO H N F . TYSON
There was a distinct silence. It fact that they broke the world's long
SLATING AND TINROOFING
could almost be felt.
distance running record several weeks
“Surely,” continued the teacher, ago In a jaunt which they made be SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
“surely some of you must have an tween Pueblo and Mexico City, 82 SECOND A V EN UE, T R A P P E , PA . W ork
miles, brought to them International G uaranteed. E stim ates furnished free.
Idea.”
Phone 64-r-ll.
l|2 1 |ly r.
attention.
A small boy stood up.
“Home,” be announced, “Is the build
The Tarahumaras are now In their
Ing which usually stands In front of village home In a remote part of the JJLW 0O D L. HO FM A STER
the garage.”
Sierra Madres, In western Chihuahua.
TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING

Overheard

£

AND EVERYTHING IN THE BAKER’S LINE

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO, ETC.
Orders a Specialty—We Deliver
H. Ralph Graber

Phone 84-R-2

Save Your CHICKS by Using

fiW f A V O C A L
FOR WHITE DIARRltBA
Try the CORN REMEDY made at
CU LBERT S DRUG STO RE
Main Street, Above Railroad

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

ss
iin m iiiiiiu iiiiiiftn i

Prank W. Shalkopj
■. . =
TRAPPE, PA.

G U TTERS AND SPOUTING
H E A T E R S AND RAN GES
SECOND A V EN UE, CO LLEG EV ILLE,
PA . Bell Phone. All w ork guaranteed.

i

i

I

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMERj
p

S. KOONS
SC H W E N K SV IL L E. PA.

Slater and Roofer
And dealer In Slate, S late Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
contracted a t low est prices.
GEORGE F . CLAMER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AND M IL L S U fP L IE S .

Rome.—The charleston and the
The tarnish on bronze is copper car black bottom a rt forbidden In night
HAULING done by auto truck.
bonate. It may be removed by fric dubs, also the two-step and waltz: in
tion or it may be dissolved in weak feet, all dances.
Good service. Charges reasonable.
acids. Rottenstone mixed with oil .to
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
a creamy consistency is the commin
frictional agent used on these metals.
12-30-tf
Collegeville. Pa
Oxalic acid solution, buttermilk or vin
Marshal Foch Receives
egar, especially when warmed, quickly
dissolves the tarnish on bronze.
Salary of $10 Per Day
Paris.—A marshal of France,
Ought to Be Possible
the highest military'honor and
■command—'that given Foch, JofA New York man went to a lawyer
fre and four others—gets a sal
the other day and said that his wife
had called hljn names, beat him with
ary of 90,000 francs a year, or
a poker, sold the parlor furniture and
$10 a day, under the new Scale.
Officers grade dawn from this
eloped with a vaudeville actor. “I
wanted to ask you,” said- the husband,
pay to that of a second lieuten
“if you can’t think up some grounds
ant, who draws $32 a month
for divorce?”—New York Amerionn
during the early part of his
career.
Boston Teaches Britain
There are small allowances,
As we glanced over the current
but so small that an officer
number of the London Graphic a fa
must have some independent
miliar picture caught our eye—that of
fortune,or be so poor as to risk
the open parking space on -our own
having to make humiliating
St. James avenue, “Here Is one of
economies.
the motor lessons that Britain may
still learn from the U. S. A.” runs the
footnote; and then this: “It was -tak
D ^ L ir r t
continued haltingly. ‘Funny her name en from the roof of the new police
Potash
in
Agriculture
i
p
i K M
was Lass, too. That was back in the headquarters which’, by impish acci
About 90 per cent of the potash pro
West and the pup and I had a cabin. dent or stealthy design, adjoins the
duced is used for agriculture. A very
Just pals, that’s what we were. Then car park.”—Boston Transcript.
Service here, means just
small percentage Is used for muni
I struck it rich, a real gold vein. 1
what the word implies—
tions during peace time, but its use
took Lass to New York.’ His big
material when, where and
Nation*s True Wealth
Increases
during
war
time.
The
re
hands clenched reminiscently. ‘I met
as you want it—your con
The real wealth of the nation does maining per cent is used in the manu
Parsons there. He was a stock pro not consist in Its money, in the value
venience,
not ours. That
facture
of
glass,
liquid
soap,
safety
moter and he was kind to me. Up to of its trade or in the extent of- Its
matches,
etc.
idea
of
service
goes right
then I hadn’t known what kindness dominion.. These are valuable ’only
back to the. choosing of
meant.' I’d never had a friend before as they help to maintain a popula
President Football Coach
the merchandise. For in
’cept Lef&s, and it seemed good to find tion—and not only a part of It—of the
Few people probably associate a
stance— we recommend
a human who understood. I gave him right quality ; men, women and chil
SHEETROCK, the timeall the money I’d made to stick Into a dren possessing bodily vigor, alert President of the United States with
sure-fire stock. You can guess the mind, firm character, courage and self- the business of coaching a football
tested, fireproof wallboard
team, yet Woodrow Wilson, before be
rest. He skipped with the shekels. control.—Sir Arthur Newsliolme.
—because it’s the best.
became President, coached both the
Oh, 1 wouldn’t have minded that-so
That’s true of our whole
Princeton and Wesleyan teams, ac
much, but he took Lass with him
line.
“ Americanisms”
cording to an answered question In
Lags, my dog. I went after him; i
The
term
M
an
Americanism”
was
Liberty.
got him ; I nearly killed him when the
For Sale By
police Interfered. I told them my first used by John Witherspoon, pres
ident
of
Princeton
university
in
1781,
story, but they wouldn’t believe me.
Wedding Ring Usage
W. H. Gristock’s Sons
Why should they? He had the money, to designate any word or combination
A
widow
continues to wear the wed
the fine way of talking. I didn’t. The of words taken Into the English lan ding ring during her lifetime unless
Collegeville, Pa.
guage in the United States, or any
case went to ,court. He won.
she becomes engaged to marry a sec
“ ‘1 went to jail for assault. When word or combination of words which, ond time. Following the announce
I came out Parsons was dead, so becoming archaic In England, contin ment of her engagement, she ceases
was Lass. I was against every one. ues in good usage in the United to wear her first wedding ring.
Subscribe fo r The Independent.
rrha law hail sold T wag irulBv whan T States.

SHEETBOCK

PASTEURIZED MILK

i

No effort spared to meet the ■
fullest expectations of those j
'a :
who engage ray services.

Rich in butter fat. direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
the State Board of Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity.

J. ARTHUR NELSON
Phone 296-m

ROYERSFORD. PA.
9-31-tf

S'
■
Trains met at all stations. ■
fe sg P
■
Jud Tunkins says a man who has
Prompt attention to calls by j sense enough to take good advice
should have sense enough to think it
telephone or telegraph.
n n u n n i H i a n n u i i i up for himself.—Washington Star.
fir Economical Transportation

VHjY

Chevrolet can offer

su ch m a rv elo u sly fin e cars a t
s uch rem arkab ly lo w p rices

j

-a-ivqp

Only when you know the facts about the
Chevrolet Motor Company is it possible
to understand how Chevrolet can offer
such marvelously fine cars at such remark
ably low prices.
A unit of theGeneral Motors Corporation,
the Chevrolet Motor Company is backed
by the vast resources and tremendous purchasing power of this mammoth organi
zation. The twelve great Chevrolet fac
tories are equipped with the most modern
machinery known to engineering science
—while tremendous volume production
makes possible enormous savings.
These savings Chevrolet passes on to the
purchaser by providing the greatest dollar-for-dollar value in the history of the
automotive industry.

The Coacl

$5 95
T h e T ouring $g
or Roadster - The
Coupe
T he 4-Door
Sedan * • • O v J
T he Sport
$n | g
Cabriolet * * i 1 J

.$62i

The,

Landau • » » l T -5
T h e Im perial $ n o f \
la n d a u • • » / u v
V rT on Truck $ 3 9 5
(Chassis O nly)
1-Ton T ruck $ 4 9 5
(C hassis O nly)
A ll prices f.o.b . Flint.
M ich.

C h ec k C h e v r o le t
D e liv e r e d P r ic e s
T h e y in c lu d e th e
low est han dling and
fin a n c in g ch arges
available.

S. B. T Y S O N
Phone 158-r5
Q
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NEWS FROM RAHNS

NEWS FROM OAKS
Next Monday evening, June 13, the
Oaks Improvement Association will
hold their regular monthly meeting
in the Oaks Fire hall at 8 o’clock.
On Saturday evening, June 18, the
Women’s Bible Class of the Green
Tree Church will hold a festival on
the lawn surrounding the Annex.
The- following Saturday evening,
June 25 the Oaks Fire Company are
busy planning- for the annual festival.
This event is always a red letter even
ing 'fo r Oaks and vicinity—all the
people usually turn out to help the
Fire Company.
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Cox and fam
ily spent Sunday at the Widiner Es
tate visiting thfeir cousins; Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Betham.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Godshall, of Colt
legeville; Mr. Conard Van Landeghan,
^of North Wales, and Mr. Lewis Miller,
of this place, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Dunlap, Brower a've.
Miss Frieda Burns, of Lower Provi
dence, is spending a couple days with
her aunt, Mrs. Thornton Buzzard.
Bom in the Phoenixville Hospital
Monday morning to Mr. and Mrs. Hor1ace Ashenfelter, a son.
Miss Elizabeth Maxwell entertain;
ed on Sunday Misses Kathryn Hinkle,
and Emma Fitzcharles, of Mont Clare,
and Miss Edith Miller, of this place.
Mr, and Mrs. Earl Buzzard, of
Phoenixville, spent' Sunday with his
parents My. and Mrs. Thornton Buz
zard, Brower avenue.
Mr. Thomas E. Francis, of Camden,
N. J.,‘ spent Monday with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Francis, Sr.
Miss Margaret Bevan - and friend
motored here from Atlantic City and
spent the week end with her parents
Mr. and, Mrs. William Willauer, Mont
gomery avenue.
Mrs. Kate Pedrick and Miss Arina
Heitz, of Philadelphia who had beeri
spending several days with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry" Crosscup left for their
respective homes, Monday morning.
Mr, and Mrs. Samuel Miller and
Mrs. Wm. .Miller spent a day with
Mrs. Edward Johnson, Brower avenue.
Mrs. j.-U . Francis, Jr. entertained
Mrs. ,L. R- Walters and Miss Emma
Longacre, of Phoenixville, for a -day
recently.
Mrs. Lizzie Brooks, of North Wales
is spending a few days with her
brother and family Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Davis.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Frank
' Weaver and Mrs. Kate Miller motored
to Harrisburg and spent the day with
Mr. and Mrs. -Fred Hamel.
Miss Edna Virginia Davis, of Kimberton, is spending a few days with
her grandparents, Mr; and Mrs. J. U.
‘Gottiyvals.
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Francis and
son, John the 3rd, and Mrs. Norris
Dettra spent Sunday in Phoenixville^
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D.1Clark,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McCurdy and
daughter Miss Doris May spent Sun
day in Philadelphia with Miss Kath
ryn- Allen.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bech
tel, Miss Ella Famous and Mrs. Lizzie
Richardson were entertained by Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Griffin a t their home
in Mont Clare.
Mr. and„Mrs. Isaac Davis, of Upper
Oaks, entertained on Sunday the fol
lowing guests: Miss Mary Davis and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lofland and
son, Mr. Joseph Lolland, all of Phila
delphia, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edleman, of this place.
' Mr. arid Mrs. Ralph Dunmore, of
Ambler, and Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Yo
cum, of this place, motored to Du
pont’s Gardens, Sunday.
M rs., Charles Edleman, of Upper
. Oaks, entertained the club of which
she is a member at the Hotel Walton
and after lunch they took ip a show
at the “Stanton,”
URSINUS-ALUMNI BASEBALL
CALLED ON ACCOUNT OF RAIN
. Old Jup. Pluvis frowned upon the
Ursinus Varsity-Alumni baseball game
.on !the* Commons Field on Saturday
rooming. He allowed the . first in
ning of what-promised to be an-air
tight -pitchers’ battle to go unmolested.
Then in the second it started to drizzle
and in the third it became genuine
rain, getting wetter all the time.
When the game was called in the
fourth everybody Was soaked to the
skin.
F o r'th e first two innings neither
team dented the rubber. Both “Jing”
Johnson who threw them over for the
grads, and “Kid” Cain, for the var
sity, were hooked up in a nice hurting
dueL “Jing” fanned five out of the
first six and did not' allow a h i t ,in
these two frames while Cain wiffed
three and allowed only one hit.
In the third however, the rain came
harder and so .did the pitching. Gain
could not find the plate with the wet
sphere and walked! five batters, fore-'
pig two men home. In the home half
the varsity collected three markers
and went in the lead. Johnson-had
difficulty - *in finding the plate and
Clark, the first batter walked. Carl
fanned out Clark took second oh a
wild-pitch. He stole third after Cain
Walked, and came in whei^ Bigley hit
a grounder "to “Dok” Kerr at first
who elected to try fo r the runner atj
home. Clark slid under the catcher
and all were safe, Cain going to third,
and when Bigley stole second Cain
crossed the plate. George Smith shot
a, single to center, the first hit off
JoHnsoo, which scored Bigley with
the run sending the Bears Iri the
lead 3-2.
The rain increased as the grads''
went to bat in the fourth. Kerr sing
led but was out stealing' second,
Johnny Knipe walked as the game
was called.
ALUM NI
AB R H
Diemer, s s .......................... .. 2 -0 0
K nipe,' ss. .................... .
0 0 0
Bowm an, rf. ........-.»........ l l o
Isenberg, If. .......
-.
0 I 0
Johnson, p................
r 2 o 1
Adam s, 3b. .................
1 0 0
B utler, 2b............................ 1 0 0
H efren, ,2b. '..........
0 0 0
S tugart, c. ................... .: 0 ' 0 0
Kennedy, ef....................... 1 - 0 0
K err, lb.
-............2 0 1 .3 0

O
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
5
0
0

A E
0 0
-0 0
0 0
0 0
1 0
0 0
1 0
0 0
1 0
0 0

T otals ........10 *2 ,2 ' 9 3 0
U RSIN U S
AB R H O A E
Bigley, ss...............
2 1 0 2 1 0
Sm ith, 2b'. ...................
* 2 01 1 1 0
F rancis, c t
2 0 0 0 0 0
LaC lair, 3b................ ......... 1 0 0 0 0 0
E vanson, 3b........................... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Jones, rf. ......................... 1 .0 0 0 0 Q
Benner, If.
l o 0 0, 0 0
Clark, lb . ------; ............... 0 1 ft 7 0 0
Carl, c; ............ ........ .. . . . 1 0 < { 3 / 2 0
•Cato, p. .............. , ............. 0 1 O' 0 1 0
T otals, . .'............10 3. 1 1 0 -5 -0
A-luiiini .................... 0 0 2 ,x —2
U rsinus
................ 0 0 3 x—3
Sacrifice H its—Kennedy. Stolen bases—
Bowm an, Bigley. Double plays—Johnson,
B utler to K err. S truck out —By Cain, 4;

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

The sacred musical cantata “Ruth”
presented by the choir of the Ironbridge Uriion Chapel last: Friday even
ing was well rendered and greatly en
joyed. After the musical . feat was
over the choir was entertained at the
home of the president, W. K. Schlotterer, where tasty refreshments were
served.
- Rev. Beers preached a fine serman
in the chapel last Sunday evening.
Quite a number from this place a t
tended the musical cantata at Ur*
sinus College last Sunday evening.
The commencement exercises of the
Ferkiomen public school 'district were
held in the chapel on Tuesday evening.
,
’

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
Mr. and Mrs. D. H, Jones, Miss
Mabel' Jones and Mr. Allen Jones
sperit Sunday afternoon at “The
Maples,” Berwyn.
Mr. George Hallman had fhe\ mis
fortune to break his arm while crank
ing one of his trucks.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fell and chil
dren spent Sunday in Spring Mount.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crouthamel
spent the week end in Lancaster.
Miss Mabel Jones was a Philadel-.
phia shopper last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hill and sons
Robert and Billy of Philadelphia spent
Sunday with the family of Horace
Smith.
COLLEGEVILLE SWAMPED BY
PHOENIXVILLE HIGH 15-1
In the last game of the season on
Friday afternoon on the ! Commons
field • the strong Phoeriixville High
team took the measure of Coach Key
set's Collegeville High nine 15-1. It
was Phoenixville’S 16th straight vic
tory in an undefeated season. The
Irontowners made 19 iiits off three
local hurlers including 3 doubles and
one *home run with the bases loaded
by Giemont in the second innig. Espenship started on the mound. Ho
was yanked jn the fifth and Schreiber
took his place and he in turn was re
lieved by Zane in the, eighth. McVey
pitched for the irontowners and had
little trouble. He fanned, 14 locals,
Phoenixville High has one of the best
school boy teams in the State arid
the best ever produced by the Irontown High School. Grater scored CoF
legeville’s lone run ori successive -hits
by Clawson and Zane.
P H O E N IX V IL L E H IG H
AB R H
Chui'gai, cf. . . . . . . .......... 6 2 2
Olk^wicz, ss. . . . . . . .......... 4 3 1
E vans, lb. .............. _____ 6 3 3
R ennard, 3b.............. .......... 5 1 2
yiofeai, 2b................ . . . . . . 6 2,i 4
Giemont, c............... ..
2 4
McVey, p. '............. .......... 3 X 0
W ilson, rf. . . . . ^ . .......... 4 0 2
H im es, If.................. . . . . . . 4 1 1
—_ . du
k '-V.
' '
T o tals ....................... .. 42 15 19
COLUEGEVILUE H IG H
AB R H
Kulp, r f . . . . ; .......... .......... 3 0* 1
H. H orroeks, lb. .. L . . \ . . 2 0 2
F . H orroeks, cf. .. .......... 3 0 0
Bean, ss. ................ . . . . . . 5 0 0
Undercoffler. c. . ^. . . . . . . 4 0 1
Schreiber, lb . p. .. . . . . . 2 0 0
Ohl, 3b. ........ ....
0 1
G rater. 2b.................. ____ 4 1 1
Clawson, cf.............. . . . . . . 3 0 2
Zane, lb. p. . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 1
E spenship, p. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 0
Cassel, l b .............. ... . . . V. % 0 0

A E
0.. 0
2 0
0 0
0 0
2 0
2 0
0 0
0 0
0 ft
1_ _
27 8 0

O
3.
1
7
0
1
14
'0
0
1

o
0
7
1
3
4
2
2
6
2
0
0
0

A' E
0 0
0 0
0 0
1 0
.6 0
l 1
2 0
2 0
0 0
0 0
2 ,0
0 0

T otals ...... ............. . . . . . 36 1 9 27 13 1
Phoenixville ............ i 3 5 0 0 '2 2 0 0 3—-15
Collegeville .........ri . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—- 1

HONOR DIVIDED IN CATTLE
JUDGING CONTEST
At the largely attended Jersey Field
Day held last week at Many Springs
Farms, Centerville, Chester county,
honors were divided among Jersey
cattle breeders. A judging contest
for boys and* girls was held. In the
mature cow class the highest score
was made by Norman Johnson, of
Chester county; the second prize was
won by Joseph Waite, of Hatfield, and
David Vreeland of Hatfield, took third
honors. Alex Schultz, of Chester, won
first in the bred heifer class. In the
calf class Robert Reinford of Souderton, won first honors;- W. H. Horrocks, Collegeville, second place; Earl
'Gilbert, of Green Lane, third. A gold
medal was’awarded as first prize, sil
ver medal for second, and a bronze
medal for third. At the afternoon
meeting there were iristrrictive talks
on the selection pf Jersey cattle, and
other subjects by prominent cow ex
perts. W. C. Randolph, of Upper
Providence, was one of the committee
that arranged for the' field day meeting.
'

•

(C ontinued from page 1)

Mr. Charles E. Longacre received
souvenir •; postals mailed at Hong
Kong, China, from his brother Major
R. F. Longacre, of Medical Corps, U.
S; Army. Major- Longacre has com
pleted two years service in the Phillipine Islands and is circling the globe
on his return home. He expects to
reach New York by July 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Bratche and daughter
and Mrs. Herttie Boyer, of Philadel
phia, visited Mrs. Susan Wanner on
Suriday.
Mrs. Mary Allebach, of Nprristown is spending some time with Mr.
and Mrs. H. D. Allebach. Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Tyson, of Norristown,
’were their Sunday guests.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nace visited. Mr.
and Mrs, Allen Bortz, of Collegeville
on Sundriy.
Mrs, Kathryn Reed and Miss Nellie
Favinger attended the compiencement
exercised of the Methodist Episcopal
Hospital School of Nurses, Philadel
phia, where Mrs. Reed’s granddaugh
ter, Miss Marion Gennaria was grad
uated.
’ Mr. and Mrs. S, G. Heany, of Salfordville, spent Sunday with Mr. and
■Mrs. Harry Heany. \
. ,
Mr, Walter Jakot and Mr. and Mrs.
Wolod, of Philadelphia, and Mr. and
Mrs'. Joseph Adams, of Lansdale, vis
ited Mr.' and Mrs. Nicholas Fingal ori
Sunday;
Mrs. Charles Kuhnt, Mrs. Ida
Kurint and Mrs, Miller, of Sellersville,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel on
Sunday.
Mrs. Dora Poley, Miss Clara' Miller
and Mrs. Albert Hefelfinger visited
Mrs. Elizabeth Austerberry , who. is
seriously ill .at the home of her grand
daughter, Mrs. E li. F. Wismer, of
Pottstown, on Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Bowers and Mr.
Jacob Bowers left on Saturday for
Bertie, Canada, where -they will a t
tend a conference of the Brethren in
Ghrist church. Mrs. Howard H. Hess,
Mrs. Carl F< Bowers and Mrs. Henry
Hunsberger are- motoring to the same
conference With Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
H. Bowers, ,of Limerick.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bonsall, of
Marcus Hook, Mr. and'M rs. Charles
Hughes and daughter, of-Morristown,
and M r - and Mrs. LeRoy Parsons, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kurtz, of Phoe
nixville, visited at the home of Mr.
and Mfs. D. W. Favinger on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Andrew arid
daughter moved to West Chester on
Wednesday.
, Augustus Lutheran Church
Rev. W. O. Fegely, D. D., attended,
the 180th annual convention of. the
Evangelical Lutheran Ministerium of
Penna which is being held in Zion
church, -Lancaster," the Rev. F. W.
Wackemagel, pastor, this week. Mr.
Earl- P. Bechtel is the delegate of
Augustus church.
The regular monthlymeeting pf the
Pastor’s Aid Society, will be held on
Saturday, June 11, at 2 p. m. The
missionary topic- “Cheer and Chal
lenge” will be conducted by Miss May
Kratz.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
Children’s day service will be held
next Sunday morning at 10 o’clock,
The title of the service is “Living Like
Jesus.” There will be a number of
songS by the departments,- and the
main school, arid exercises. The church
will be beautifully decorated with
flowers.
Evening service at 7.30 o’clock.
Special music.
A vacation- church school will be
held for three weeks, June 6 to 22, on
-Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
evenings from 7 to 8.30 o’clock, d. s. t.
All children are welcome.
Th,e “Big Four”'class social-will be
held next Monday evening.
United Evangelical Church
The United Evangelical, Sunday
School will render its children’s day
service on Sunday, June 12,'a t 7.30
p. m.t s. t. “Workers With Him’’ by
J. Lincoln Hall is the title of the ser
vice used. The school will be assisted
by an orchestra. The program will
consist of/ recitations, exercises, tab
leaux, etc. Everybody is most cord
ially welcome.
Sunday School will be held iff the
United Evangelical church on Sunday,
June'12, at 2 o’cloctk.

pU BLIC SALE OF

Fresh Cows I
' SE V E R A L STOCK BULLS

W ill be sold a t public sale op W E D N E S 
DAY, JU N E 15, 1927, a t L iiperick Square,
P a., 27 head of e x tra good fresh and
springer cows. Also several w ell-bred
stock bulls. T his stock w as selected rig h t
off the fa rm s a t G reencastle, F ra n k lin
county, P a., and is a lot of e x tra good
d a iry cows all thru. Sale a t 1.30 sta n d a rd
tim e. Conditions by
F . H . PE T ER M A N ,
M. B. L inderm an, clerk.
F O R SALE—5 acre poultry fa rm n e ar
Zieglersville. A ttrac tiv e b rick dwlg. Poul
try house for 1000 head. -N ice fru it. A
self-supporting fa rm a n d less th an new
operation house. FRANK* T. R E E S E , 17-H
C urren A rcade, N orristow n, P a .
6|2|3t
F O R SALE—2 acres w ith 5-room cot
tag e n e ar Zieglersville.
P o u ltry and
truck. $2,000., E asy term s. See F R A N K
T. R E E S E , 17-H C urren A rcade, N orris
town, a P . '
*
■ -e|2J3t
FO R SA LE—F arm s, bungalow s, building
lots a n d ro a d stands, a t th e prices you
want- to pay . J. McCOLLUM, E vansburg,
P a . P hope Collegeville 148-r-6.
4|14
, ON SALE NO W—-Recleaned oats, Full-6^
P e p and P r a tts ’ baby chick s ta rte r ; O. K.
Moss litter, cut .hay* sem i-solid a n d dry
butterm ilk, edd' liver oil, etc.
3[24
> COLLEGEVIL lLE M ILLS.
FO R RENT-nr-Half of a double house; 8
rdom s and kitchen. Apply to H , R A L PH
GRABER, Collegeville B akery,
5|26ftf
FA RM S ; W A N TED —H ave b u y ers , for
sm all p ro p e rties bordering stre an i and
n e ar good road. Describe your place w ith
exact location. FR A N K T. R E E S E , F a rm
Specialist since 1913, 17-H C urren A rcade,
Norristown', P a .
6|2j3t
W ANTED—Men fo r second and third
shifts in production departm ent—-8 hour
shifts—steady I employm ent, P H IL A D E L 
PH IA R U B B E R W ORKS, O aks, P a . 6|9]lt
WANTED^—Jobs a t-c a rp e n te rin g . Y ears
o f experience a t th e thade. B. L. K A U F F 
MAN, E vansburg, R. ■D.v 1; * Collegeville,
Pa. V;
' ■■/
- . , ' 6|.9|4t

COLLEGEVILLE

NATIONAL BANK

LONG AFTER

MORTGAGE LOANS—H ave funds for
desirable 6 per x;eht. first m ortgage. W h at
have you to offCr?-, FR A N K T. R E E S E ,
17-H C urren Arcade, N orristow n, P a . 6j2[3
BIDS—Bids w ill be received by the
R oard Of p ire c to rs of U pper Providence
tow nship on JU N E 11, 1927 AT 3 P . M., d.
S. t. a t . the M ont C lare School for . the
tran sp o rtin g o f * t h e ' Children .fro m the
Q uaker d istric t to O aks school; also, for
collection o f , tax e s for yeaY. of ,1927;<-28 and
Coal a n d supplies. L ists can be Obtained
by W riting the Secretary.- IR V IN ,. H .
CAM PBELL, President, Oaks, P a .; S. H.
UMSTAD, Secretary, Mqpt Clare^Pk. y5f2^J3
ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of F ra n c is J.
Clam er, la te
Collegeville, M pntgom ery
County, Pennsylvania, deceased. L etters
testa m en tary on the above e state hav
ing been g ra n te d to M a rg are t Clam er, Guill i a r n H . Clam er, and the N orristow n-R enn
T ru st C om pany, all persons indebted to
the said ^e sta te a re requested to m ake
paym ent, a n d those having claim s to pre
sent the sam e w ithout delay to N O RRISTO W N -PE N N -TRUST COMPANY, M ain
arid Swede streets, N orristow n, P a . 6]26
• ESTA TE N OTICE—rE state of Philip
Knapp, la te of T rappe, MQntgomery coun
ty, deceased.
L etters te s ta m e n ta ry on the above es
ta te having been g ra n te d to . th e un d er
signed, a ll persons Indebted to said es
tate a re requested to m ake Im m ediate
paym ent, a n d those having legal clainis,
to preseht th e sam e w ithout delay to
MRS. ; HA N N A H
K N A PP, E xecutrix,
Trappe, Pa.,., or her attorney, R A L P H E.
W ISM ER, 501 Swede street, N orristow n,
Pa,
/5J19j6t
\ ESTATE N O TICE—E s ta te of W ilson A.
Thomas, la te of L im etick to w n sh ip Mont
gom ery county^ deceased.
L ette rs testam en tary , on th e above es
ta te having been g ran ted to t h e , underr
signed, all persons-indebted to said e state
a re requested to m ake im m ediate paym ent,
and those having legal claim s, to present
the sam e w ithout delay to F . W . SHAL-,
KOP, ED W A RD THOMAS, T rappe, E x e
cutors, or their attorney, R A L P H F.
W ISMER* 501 Swede street, N orrisfow n,
Ph.
' ’
v
, 5119|6t ,

3,000 YEARS OF ROTATION OF
CROPS
/ Out of the practical experience of
farmers .over a period of 3,000 years
or more has finally developed the
fundamental principle of modern crop
rotation, says W. W; Weir, Bureau of
Soils,. United States Department of
Agriculture, This principle is the
growing of ah intertilled crop, a smallgrain crop, and a grass or leguminous
erop in the order named, and in recur
ring succession on a given piece of
land. Four stages of farming prac
tice during these 30 centuries have re-‘
suited in the present system of crop
ping, and they are recounted, by Mr,
W eir' in order th at the importance
of crop rotation may lie fully aprpeciated to-day.
When cereals becariie the chief
source of food of the early peoples it
was natural that these crops should
be grown on the same fields year after
year. It was noted,however, that such
cropping resulted in land depletion,
and that resting the land renewed its!
producing- power. , This ■knowledge
gave rise to the practice of .“resting”
the land, or abandpning it, at intervals
to the natural growth pf Lough, and
weedy herbage. The oldest record of
such a practice aceordittg to Mr. Weir,
is to be fourid in the Mosaic laws
(about 1400 B. C.) commanding ‘the
people, “And Six years thou- shalt sqw
thy land, and gather in the fruits
thereof ; but the seventh thou shalt let
it rest and lie still." Thus we have
the first or “resting” ^tage ° f crop
ping.
. About 29 B. G„ the “resting” prac
tice gave way to one in which “bare
fallow” was practiced to control the
weeds. In this" second stage the ro
tation consisted o f’a winter grain like
wheat, followed by a spring grain like
barley, which in turn was followed
by bare fallow .,
The, third stage was iriarked by the
introduction of legumes or - clovers
into the- cropping system. The Fleriiish farmers about 1600 A. p., abolish
ed the bare fallow practice, and grew
clov'er-ln-rotation with'hemp, turnips,
and small grains. This was a big step
in the improvement of husbandry be
cause it permitted more livestock to
be kept and renewed as well as rested
the, land.
,
.The'fourth stage was the introduc
tion of iritertillage in the field. Al
though the art of hoeing in between
rows of plants grown in the garden,
had. been practiced by the .early Ro
mans, apparently nobody thought of
carrying the practice to the fields un
til Ertglish farmers adopted it duringthe eighteenth century to meet the
problem of weeds.
The introduction of intertillage into
the field gave rise to one df the great
est improvements in agriculture, and
to the completion of the basic prin
ciple of crop rotation as it is knowntoday.

POWER OF THE" RURAL PRESS
- At the recent annuel convention of
SOUND ADVICE TO MOTORISTS thg Iowa Press Association at Des
- “While a child is taking a single Moines, Judson C. Wellever, director
step, an automobile traveling at the of public relations of the American
moderate speed of 20 miles an hour is Petroleum Institute, said of the rural
covering the width of a 30 foot street. press:
The stopping distance of a car travel ' Whoever has dealt with public, af
ing at this rate, provided the brakes fairs knows how -enormously influen
are in proper adjustment, is 37 feet. tial is the thoughtful, independent
What chance has a child, or even an rural' press. But sometimes one- is
adult, if he .steps, suddenly into the tempted to suspect that everybody
path of a motor car, and what chance else places a higher valuation on the'
has the driver to avoid killing or in influence of the smaller newspapers
juring Walkers if confronted by ’the ■‘editorial page than does the editor.
impossible task of stopping in' 20 feet To urge that the' country editor ought
when the best, his approved -brakes to appreciate, his responsibility, arid
can do is to halt the machine in 37?” ought to try sincerely” to" make the
In its campaign -to reduce motor most of his oppportunity and duty of
car accidents, the Keystone Automo-» public service, is not; by. ariy means to
bile Club thus points out the hazard urge th at the provincial press should
attendant upon-operation of an auto be organised in an attitude of hostil
mobile, and the necessity fori care ,on ity to the press and the general inter
the path of both pedestrian and mo ests of the metropolitan centers. The
torist
men who conduct the great- daily pa-, “If a car can be stopped 'instantly/ pers and; the ’periodicals of national
as many motorists profess to believe,” circulation are just as honest; jrist as
says a-statem ent by the Club, “the sincefe, just as patriotic as the rest of
rapid covering of ground would not be you. But there are. some, things that
so menacing. But it is an- established they, do not know and cannot Under
fact, incorporated in the rules of state stand. It is for you to paint your
highway departments, that rear-wheel part of the picture as it is to paint
brakes in perfect working condition their part of it if it is to be a faithshould-bring1a'car. to a stop in 37 feet .ful representation of national inter
Mien the vehicle is proceeding at 20 est, thought and aspiration. Nobody
miles an hour.
with- the real inteerst of his country
---“We believe th a t if all drivers,.of at heart would dream of urging any
motor cars will give serious thought section of the press' to unite upon
to speed iri terms of seconds, it will some particular program, to insist
have a sobering effect on those who upon preference for the interests of
are inclined to be careless or over any particular geographic area or
confident of their ability to stop un-. social section; But there is the pos
der any circumstances.
sibility, the present and insistent need,
“The only safe rule for an driver for a wider influence, a more helpful
when children are in sight is to slow direction of thought, a more effective
down to 15 riiiles an hour,, or less and guidance of policy, through the ef
drive with the greatest caution. Child forts of a thoughtful and serious
hood is irresponsible and children, minded rural press, fully conscious of
probably always will do the unexpec its responsibilities' and animated by an
ted. Therefore, the duty devolves adequate appreciation, of its place and
upon the motorist to be prepared for. power in the community.”
any cogtingene’y, and the only way'he
can be prepared is to drive slowly,, We’re willing to bet next week’s
when children are playing on side salary that the bathing beauties, who
walks or in the street.”—Keystone have their pictures taken while they
Automobile Club.
are frolicking, around in the snow
never get out of bed in the morning
by Johnson, 5.. B ases on. B alls—B y-C ain, before dad has the house good and
Public Sales advertised in The In
8; by Johnson. 2.- • U m pires—R apine, !
Griffith.
, warm.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
dependent always attract bidders. .

08215483

the gift of silverware js ap

START ONE YOURSELF

preciated by the June bride.

The greatest building^ and monurrients iri the. world began With the
first stone in the foundations. They
had to begin that way; Same with
great fortunes; they m ust have a be
ginning. A START is necessary in
anything. A fter the st^rt, things goeasier. If you will sta rt a hank ac
count, no m atter how small, you’ll Jbe
surprised to see how rapidly it will
GROW, and how much more INDE
PENDENT you will fegl.
Make OUR ta n k YOUR bank
and increase your balance regularly.

Make your gift one th at is
sure to win favor in her

Sincerity 1 Stamina! Style!'

eyes!

•T 1HE Sincerity of good sports*
manship; the devotion to
the ideal of quality. The Stam=
ma that gives them enduring
usefulness. And the Style that
makes them suitable to their
purpose— and in accord with the
best standards of taste— set our
clothes in the forefront of favor.

GEO. H. CLEMMER
Jeweler
Curren Arcade
NORRISTOWN ,

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
This Bank pays 3% interest in its
Savings Department on Certificates of
Deposit; 3 54 % if left one year.

FO R SALE
STONE H O USE—9 room s and b ath ;
Ga-s, E lectric; all conveniences; 2-car
- g arag e and stable, on i acre plot, 100
x 200 ft. 2 squares to tra in , bus,
store a n d school. 27500.00.
FRAM E HO USE—6 room s a n d b a th ;
E lectric; 2-car g a rag e ; 3 acres, }
mile to trolley, tra in , stores, etc.
$5500.00.

Hi

DANCING
AT THE

Graterford Pavilion

$22.50— $30 to''$45

Two piece Tropical worsted
suits with the traits of beauty
and durability for men and
young men, one eighth silk lined,
at prices that give you the ut=
most in value.

HENRY W. MATHIEU

SATURDAY NIGHT
Music by
“PENNSYLVANIA
NIGHT HAWKS”
4|21
A, H. Espenship

Real Estate
Collegeville 57-r-S

T R A P P E , PA .

$16.50 and $22.50

W A N TED —E lectrical re p air w ork: cords
of irons, sweepers, etc. ; bells, radio sets,
sm all m otors, etc., repaired. B rin g w ork
to or call JACOB A. BU CK W A LTER, Col
legeville, P a . Phone 18r2.
LOST—A dog collar w ith n u m b e r.(1) li
cense attached: Suitable* rew ard . w lR , be
paid for. its re tu rn . MRS. F . J. CLAMER,
Collegeville, - P a .
•
6|9|It

WEITZENKORN’S

The Wedding Day

ALL of THE VAST FORTUNES
BEGAN WITH THE FIRST
SMALL DEPOSITS

We are making a-special feature this season of

fj

HATS

TO HOLDERS OF

that accentuate the coming |
charms of age. Have you seen m
them?

SECOND LIBERTY LOAN BONDS

Prices $5, $6.50 & $10

EXCHANGE OFFERING OF NEW
TREASURY BONDS

STRAW HATS
•

|

LEGHORNS

$ 2 .4 5

$ 3 .4 5

C o m p le te L in e o f
N o tic e is g iv e n of a new o fferin g of
U N IT E D S T A T E S T R E A S U R Y BONDS,
d a te d J u n e 15, 1927, and bearing: in te r e s t
fro m th a t d a te a t th e r a te of 3% per
c en t. {The bond8 w ill m a tu re in tw e n ty
y e a rs, b u t- m a y be called fo r re d e m p tio n
a f te r s ix te e n y e a rs.
,
^
s Second l i b e r t y L oan bonds w ill be a c 
c e p te d 1'in -e x c h a n g e a t Pfu\ A ccrued in 
te r e s t o n th e Second L ib e rty bonds o f
fered fo r exchangre will be paid as “ of
J u n e 15, 1 9 2 7 r '•
Second L ib erty . L oan b o nds h a v e been'
called fo r p a y m e n t on N o v e m b er 15, 1 9 2 7 ,’
and will cease; to b e a r in te r e s t io n th a t
d a te . H o ld e rs ; of su c h ^ b o n d s w ho d e sire
_to ta k e a d v a n ta g e ;o f tn e e x c h a n g e offer
sh ould c o n su lt th e ir b a n k o r t r u s t com-,
p an y a t once.
T h e exchangre p riv ileg e
will be a v a ila b le f o r a lim ited p erio d only,
and m a y e x p ire a b o u t J u n e l (5 th . /
F u r th e r in fo rm a tio n m ay -be ob tain ed
fro m b a n k s o r t r u s t com panies, o r from
any F e d e ra l R ese rv e B ank.

Children's Hats

Maude A. Tucker
Curren Arcade

Norristown, Pa,
^miiiiHnuiiiiuiini]iiiiiiiiifliiiiuiiiiiiiiiuiHiiiiJUiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiiiiuiiii9iiiiiiiHiiiiiim@

POTTSTOWN, PA.

Car Fare* Paid

W. W. HARLEY
Schwemksville, Pa.‘

ROTARY PUBLIC
GENERAL INSURANCE

A. W. MELLON.
Secretary of the Treasriry•,
Washington, May 31, 1927.

AND'

MOTORISTS;

REAL ESTATE

Many States are now-making: it necessary for all applicants
for driving licenses to pass an eye test. -Perhaps your eyes will
pass these tests, but are you sure ?
Do you not owe it to yourself,; to your fellow motorists, and
to the public to-make sure th at you are -enjoying the maximum of
clear vision which can be yours ?
,
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINE^

Conveyancing, Collecting and
General Business Agent; Pub
lic Sales handled on commission.
Phone 44R2. 1

Philadelphia Market Report
Live poultry . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27c to 29c
Broilers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40c to 44c
Dressed 'poultry . . . . . . . . ^3c to 30c.
Eggs .. 21c to 25c; candled, up to 33c He************************
Butter . / ................. .
43c to 48e
LOANSTO FARMERS
F at cows .. . . . i .. $5.00 to $8.00
, U nder G overnm ent Supervision
Calves . .vri.'.. . . . . . $12.00 to $13.59
Long T erm s
E a s y P aym ents
Hogs ....................... $10,00 to $10.60
.No M ortgage T ax
Steers .................... $10.50-to $12.50
Send or call for application
blanks today:
Wheat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‘$1.43 to $1.55
Corn (nominal) .. ^........98c to $1.04
CLARENCE W- iSCHEUREN
O a ts ...................
62e to* 65c
Collegeville, P a .
Baled h ay,................ $22.00 to $23.50
R epresentative
Bran ---- ----- . . . . . . $34.00 to $39,50
The P en n a. -Jo in t Stock, L an d B ank sh
STATE COLLEGE FARMERS’
FIELD DAY
Farmers’ Field Day will, be held at
the Pennsylvania State Colelge, Fri
day, June 17. A prograrn ^or. those
Who arrive iearly. will be staged the
previous evening,' President' Hetzel
will greet th e' visitors and welcome
them to - the college. Dean R. L.
Watts of the School of Agriculture
who recently returned 'from a trip to
the Orient Will tell about “China and
the Chinese Farmer.” Charles G. Jor
dan, Secretary of the Department of
Agriculture, will also be on the pro
gram.
Demonstrations, visit to experimen
tal plots, judging ctriitests and many
other -features will be presented for
the benefit of the thousands of farm
ers'and their families attending.
Young Farmers’ Week will start
June loth. Five hundred boys and
girls from every county in Pennsyl
vania are expected to be^ represented
at the eighth annual .meeting. Judg
ing contests, recreation and inspection
or the college grounds and' buildings
will he a part of the program. *
A dairy judging team will represent
Montgomery County at the annual
conference. The members of the team
are Rudolph Styer, Norristown, R. D.;
H. Ober Hess, Royersford; Guy Zieg
ler, Limerick;. Earl Gilbert, Green
Lane. Mr. H. D. Allebach, of Trappe,
will furnish an automobile to take the
team members to and from the col
lege. Pomona Grange will provide
the necessary expenses of ‘ th e ' team
while at State College. County A gent'
R, G. Waltz will accompany, the judgr
ing team to State College and attend
the conference jof Pennsylvania Coun
ty Agents June 16.

A. B. PARKER & BROTHER
Optometris.ts and Opticians

206 DeKalb Street^ Norristown, Pa.
Thomas H. Parker, O. D.

3! ***************************
**************************

DIAMOND CORD & DIAMOND BALLOON TIRES can
notv be purchased on the easy payment plan. A small
down payment, balance on easy weekly installments.

Anything

'No RED TAPE: Drive in with your car and we 'Will mount the
-tire AT NO EXTRA CHARGE. Ail transactions in strictest con
fidence.
!
,

AND

Everything

DIAMOND HEAVY DUTY TRUCK CORDS are establishing
wonderful mileage records everywhere. No peed to lower the 6fficieney of your truck with cheap tires .whfen you can buy DIA
MOND TRUCK CORDS bn our easy payment plan.

a good up - to = date
U Q

S T

O R

EXIDE BATTERIES also included in this easy plan.

E

should sell
Bring
Your

ACCESSORY PRICES SLASHED

Prescriptions
H

E R E

We compound them just a£ *
your
themNcom' Doctor wants.
J; *
pounded ; th at is the right way. |
Stop m and give us a call jj|
* and .make yourseif at home.
j
^*
Telephone your wants a n d , *
.1 we will take care of them.
*
* Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2

I
|

I

|§ Charles E. Parker, O. D.

PAY AS YOU RIDE

I WINKLER DRUGSi

D R

Are Your Eyes Within the Law?

We- purchased heavily a t ‘ the preemptory sale of the GOLMAR STORES, INC., and are selling all ACCESSORIES at un
heard of low prices.
$1.50 Tire Gauges ...... ........... .
59e
\ ; 1.75 ' .Mirrors ; .......................... .. 49c
.40 Ford Plug Wire Sets . . . ; . . 29c
. 1.25 Wedge-Cushions ...............; 59c
.50 Rubber Step Mats ............ 23c
.30 Spark Pulg cores ............ 12c
j
2.75 Sedan- Mirrors ................... 79c
‘.35 Ford Rubber I*edal\Pads 14c set
.75 Hydrometers .......... .......... 38c
4.00 Pumps, <the good kind
$2.19
. 3.00 Ford Rear Curtains . . . . . . 1.89
7.00 Ford Top Decks .................... 3.79
Anything you need a t a fraction of its real Value.

, .

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.

WINKLER™ DRUGS

Collegeville, Pa<
,
OPEN ALL NIGHT
- OPEN ALL NIGHT

'

f -,—

'

* Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,
* -*
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

IBQBBBII

IBiTHBG SUITS
■

One and Two Piece

A LL N E W STY LES
R u t h T a f t , Woman’s Adviser for
The J. R. Watkins 'Co. wants good, homeprepared and' tested W ATERLESS
COOKER RECIPES for her Waterless
Cooking guide book. She wants yout
help and offers these prizes so all women,
will be interested.
FOR DETAILS OP CONTEST AND COOItEk
OFFER .WRITE OR PHONE. AT ONCE -

W ILLIA M C. H IL D E B ID L E
Collegeville,, Pa.

PAUL S. STOUDT
Men’s Furnishings

\

Men’s Clothing

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
HflBBBBBBBBBBflBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBjBBBflBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBflBB

Mr. Rqxley (ta. applicant)^-“Have
“I goes to church ori Sunday mornyou driven, for good -people?” Chaf- ing,” said Uncle Eben,“ but it takes ■
feur—“I have, sir.- You just ought to .a pow’ful serman to keep mri away
read their obituaries.” - ,
f’um de crap game on Sunday night,”

